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Patmos shall come aa 
ghty angel” will proclaim to 

Ist | ear — the end of sierial things 
y | has come, and the Mgndred and forty 

‘and four thousand redeemed from 
among men for the glory of God shall 
chant the new song of Zion on earthy: 
and catch the refrain that no ma 
could learn, and give endless praise in 
the Zion celestial, oe 

Every tongue shall land his name, 
Every knee fu reverence bend, 
Every hand with harp proclaim 
Hallelujahs without end. : 

Notes 8 from the Mission Field. “1 

Southeast Alabama is apart ofithed 

ear Bro. West: We have been Ng for some time past that we Kive the readers of the Ava. ST 4 few jots concerning the 
named church; and we now ask 

- | space in your columns, that | fay carry our thoughts into eof 

Plis church is situated in Cren- 
BW county, about 20 ‘miles east of 

ie, Ala It" isa very old 
venjiand, as we are told; wasat | The matter was’ Helle: akon i 
wr + bight and thiining light in | hand by i few hy que hy aken in 

oo) tate years the church has | bers of that. mi pron ro hen 
without a re d. | and the at denomipati Mi Ahe £ity, | 

  
Association, thes ‘in session at Lex- |! 
ington, Ky, that upon adjournment | ™ the Assembly would in a body visit | 
Cincinnati before their return to their] 
homes. Rede   

BEE   
rd a 

/ Batespurg) 8. CAF, 
President) IUnjon 

Ala. B/N. Cai if 
A / » J Ly i’ 

preparation, : 
I'he Convention adjourned accord- 

ing to programme on Monday even- 

ET GAY Shan 

dent was recently Appointed” #8 the 
work of an evangelist, to #id in sup. 
plying the destitution within the 
bounds of the Judson Association. 
He has been over the whole temitory 
and is fully assured that the work 
which he is trying to do is very need- 
ful. Surely the laborers are few. Two 
churches are being served by a min 
ister from West Florida, who preaches 
to each of these churches once in two 
thonths. A young brother in the 
bounds of the Judson serves eight 
churches! Several churches are with. 
out pastors entirely. Many of the 
church houses are in a sad state of 
decay and neglect, doors and win 
dows standing open, and no enclos 
ure around them. In one instance 
the church house was used as a 
house for a time, at least, and the 
plow gear and other planting imple- 

Of the an who bad said when V's a. suvius was ‘pointed out ‘to ‘hin as'| College, Etifayla, something that America had nothing | niss, Ution Bprings, ing, and yesterday morning a special | 10 tompare with. ‘Oh, we've gota ‘Camp, Roms, Gy.;/]. W. train from Lexington conveyed the little water-fall over in America that, kexsburg, W, Va: Kev, delegates to the “Paris of America,” | ©0Uld put out your voleano in about | Gowensville, 3. [C8 HY Riley, Phe/ which was reached after a few hours | 1% bowrs!" The story goes/thit the Masbary, Ky) H. AL Whartgn, Vird ride over the Kentucky Central about | Man's comrades played a joke upon Vginia; A! C. Barros, Culpepper, Na: eleven o'clock, . : him, allowing him to remajh asleep in/} W. LL. Abbdty/and wife) Alldnta/ Ga; A telegram apprising ‘the body of the (@tacombs of Rome. / Upon awy: | Miss) Mayde Hays, Durant, Migs, / the determination of the local church. | Xing and striking a match, he exclaim. { Miss Susie Hafris) Mrs. /B. Wiive/and // Was, ne es failed to reach them, and they were | 4° “This ig the morning ‘of the Bes- | Mrs, W/ 1. /Abboh, JLsotgie; Misy/ 
single seat vacant. Bro. Kilpatrick, accordingly in ignorance of the fact | Urrection, and I'm the first mag on { Mattie S¢lmdn, Gioprgiay J. / Man ky oB¢ of the best men in the world, is | upon their arrival. - But is was not | the ground! Hurrali for Americal’ | Georgia; 0. OC Pope, Tixds: B. ue OB ot the main pillars of this church. | for long, and in less time hank hes Now, I've attended Conventions in Williams, Dallas/ Texas: BH. White. // His whole heart 1s in the work, as his{ to record it, the announcement was all of our States; but to-nighy I say, field, Cligton, Miss: 'T/ 1. Wain J.// agupns plainly show. We do not see made and the situation accepted by Hurrah for the West! alwa J ahead, H/Vangewin/ Waoming, Ohio A, bil how Ebenezer church could get along | the visiting brethren, who spent the and especially Cincinnati! ny Ly Caperton, Lomiskille; Aolpyiony vey. without him day at the Zoological Garden and Before Dr. Alfred Owens, Pregi- | ott] Everett / Spring, /Ga/ls/ Rew JS. The brethren appointed next Sab- other points of interest “about town.” dent of the Dennison University, had /Thoyhas, Cleveland) Tenn. ;) Eustace / 
bith to meet and organize a Sunday| The place selected for the enter. | Deen introduced, Miss Crould sang a| E. King, Senatobiy, Miss. ;/Miss Bety  / séhool and prayer meeting. Thank] tainment of the guests was the Ninth'] Peautiful solo, “Pity, Oy Savior.” Dr/{ tie/ Andgrson, Chldwatey/ Migs: 9. // God there seems to be no backward. street church, and though the time Hatcher, of Richmond, Va, said “he Shepardson, / Granville, Ohio) LB. ness manifested on the part of any of | named for supper was six o'clock it felt like the speaker who had to de- Ward, Richmond, | Vas]. . Chinisy/ Li¢ members, but on the other hand | was probably an hour later before | liver an address and was afraid to | tian, Miss.; Theron Eayle, Greennilly all seem ready and willing to co-op- | the company thronged from the make the effort, and who, to/ gain the 1S. C/ James Hays, Dyirant/Migs.; XK. cftte with their young pastor in his | church room above to the lecture | COUrage, thought h¢ would pray; buy S. Riley, Dallasburg, Ky.; 1. V/ Rijgy, endeavor to unfurl the banner of | room below, where four long tables that’ when he tried that | tactic, he Covington; Miss Espma Hays, Mins LL Chest in that part of the vineyard. | had been tastefully spread, under the found that it way just about As hard, Rutly Moore /and JL. A. Moore and / / /// [fk Although surrounded by many diffi- | able direction of Keppler. No deco- for all that he could say was, Now I | wite, Kosgiusko, Miss; W. K. Seviden,/ / 1 
cdlties our pathw ly 1s growing bright- | rations were visible, and with the ex- lay me down ‘to sleep. As I look /Eljorie, $ Co R/W, panders, 5. CA erand brighter. The clouds that have ception of a number of pot plants, guer this scene to-night, "so fall of v W/ B dria, N13 Rey Bw i enshrouded us seem to be fading grad- | nothing save the spotless linen and beauty and poetry, I feel as if would endefsop, Sardis, Misy.; H, w, y be ugly away. (he ware appeared, like to repeat some Apprabriste gem, |/nell, Miss. ; Rev. M. B. Wharvon/ 1.) Brethren, pray Although hundreds sat down to the | Pt for the life of me all I gan think, D.,, Macon, Ga.) Miss Nellie Ayer, Ry supply our w feast there were a score or mare for | °f 8 "Twinkle, twinkle, little star.) In Rome, Ga. J. Lo Wilkes, dhvilace gh stipagth in our whom no room could be found at the {| ™Y travels about to-day ! have gotme Ala.; Rev, 2 H. Ftriok uly nox, / hisiname, board, and they were accommodated, to the conclusion that Cincinpaty 18 | vi ed enn. ; Ji (hes, of the Bap- §icenuiii seated wherever there was place. the biggest city out, and that you fist, eflgctor, Nashville, Yenn/s Miss After the guests Had been seated; could put London inside of it/ any | Anna Sparky Rome, Ga Rep. /85, A Mr. W. H. Doane, who: acted as mas} DEP: ‘20d ‘your policemen worldn’y Nunnally, Rone, | Gays //Mirs, Blew ter of ceremonies, nade 2 few retharks find it out!’I am inipressed /in ong Holladay, Columbia, Ky; /& “3 Bell, 

in greeting, and following a prayer by | 0? nd }do hope that Some of your Ci Hugh £. Miver,, Hdgebeld, 5, Dr. Williams, of Baltimore. the di- beautiful Cincinnati girls may be led, C.;/Rev, J. M, Bfuge, Sandford, Ky; 
rect attention of all wis called to an | (© Make some of our Southerners | A/T. Pagh/ 8. C.7R/N/ Pratt, Abbe- 
mote Seas] ey : present happy for life. We are all in | ville, 8. (.; A./W// Yotk;/ Mafietta/ at pasion of good Things, |}.ig sense apostolic” disciples of Bar: | Ga.: J. P/ MoAlibg/ Cot J As Gresiy- which had been prepared for their], postohic CT es 0 al; Mp 9 hi A Le i er oil if especial benefit. is wg are all willinl? ofa, Kyu Rae Se Mb. Dmomelly /Retroll of; f/f After a feast After addresses _by Dr. Shepard-/ exas;/P. TT.) Hil Alsbanta WB 
flow of reason for the soul, and it | *°™ of the Female Seminary at Gran/ Hundley, A Li H, {. pmart, Greens was not until a late hour that the ville, and Dr, Graves, of the Mem: wood, S. C.;/ D//Westont Hiaty, 8./C/ 

am an company arose from their chairs to phis Baptist, D.. Ford remarked that Rev, W. Cl Cleyeland, Selma, Aly; t cate of them t is said that they | part, with the leeling upon them that this is a classical occasion. In class. Ww. p. Addison, / Hidgeficid, Sy yl) ky M. Howes | tend 10 make the people reli Le) h as good that they had been al- ical words we have been whoaping it W./ Pogerman, / Meridian, ‘Miss, and / /// 
sort of overfl Wing | lowed the privilege of testing and en- 3p here mn Cincinnati to-night, ’ We; others, / eh tod Vino ge iodic piety; and so | joying the roval hos tality of the | D2Y€ Bot London lost in our midst, so 

an organized body, and here we find Pie qe be ok y that even a policeman couldn't find is certainly better to | Baptists of Cincinnati, : Sky other subject. 1 
than not | Mr. Doane, in introducing Rev. S. n, Coming lo another subject, | 

t is not the |S. Duncan, D. D.,, said he remember- wash» mixed npn that ‘line husi~ 
| ed years ago that it had been said that | ©% of which so much has been said / SA 
| an army from the South was coming tomighn, My lop as Rot in, Ny Aniration/ for the Demodritic and /Ré- / 
| up’ here to capture Cincinnati, and | R°? A £1 ang h sou do b ay h is Maoh parties i1s/s0/ great, that/ it/ { that he saw that they were here now. SQuterners are 4 ea gale be Me 15 bould/ take a very powerful mygniy | Dr. Duncan said in substance: “It is | D€Ing turned. We got pretty hot op fying/glass to cawh a/glimse, of i. | hold out; and the pre-exist- | with pleasure that we greet you here ope Jae Shee and Same of in BOL | America’s politics dre roften. / That / church i { to-night. We have hardly had time Sana ag -" we ae he ‘% otfier; party steals the nigst which bas /the 

ten, during such | to make any great preparations, but nLe APY an ! I wk 38 best chance. / Lapplause. |) J tgund good sworking order. | when we heard that you were coming li oho eve ih © 9)lery ld ® past. while South the Most ; porte fproot gain, these meetings contrib- | we could not allow you ‘to go away gh osng bh Ao as an 0 2 9 that the bulk of stories we get berg in 
enjoyment and | without first seeing the Baptists’ of Led Suce rr 3a omg HIE | the North distilled by special/ corress 

| Cincinnati, and to shake you by the | "2¢ just age resiel,  Mavy We sing pondepits, ary sheer/lapnivatigns, and Pasion. aid 1 ; x in | 2 “ame” and welcome Dr. Ford's de/ Vo oi orticrnnt | athe rn b misTen. eclings are softened | hand. You have come suddenly in ’ | most peysisjent | agtegipts vo osiep- and made to flow under the sympa- | upon us, and have been obliged to pariure. : eal f / resent thes real chayacter /of a large | thies of association, “the good seed’’ | take what is termed ‘pot luck.” This George ¥. Davis, Esq, made the section of/ pmr people. / herg I no. | gathering is not without significance, | final speech of the evening, and at its | more need of a goyernmynt espionage / | There was once a line south of the | conclusion the hymn, “There's a Landy af Charjeston or Savannah Aud ‘other Ohio, cated Mason & Digon’s line | That is Fairer Than Day,” was sung | Southern cities than there is An New), 
[t is not there now. It is wiped out, | in chorus, and ‘after prayers by Rev. ‘York or Boston, /Sope /people Hayy 

| We have no North, no South, but in- | Prs. Wharton and-Leavitt, the com-/| afi idea thay the sentiment in she hou j stead we are all brethren in Christ. | pany dispersed, to o wmit pleased with | leans toward the re/establishaent//of / 
Ah! I feel that this room has receiy- | the result. : / negro slavery. ‘I'he people ary heart. i ed a blessing as we stood up and sang, | The pastors of the city Baptist] ly glady. get rid of if and the planta, 

Baptist: In®the Baprisy | Blessed be the tie that binds." But | churches present, in whose handy Eg LOW jane placed under / a) fetter, 
25th, appeared a com- | I Must not prolong these words, for I | rangements had been /placed, / were | system of gultivayion bycansy it) 4h 

ie ng | feel that I must be like the preacher | Dr. Duncan, / of thé Ninth-streey | gone If rei 

hodt- three of four months ago the 
miter was called to, and accepted the 

charge of the church, Since then we 
are glad to state, the members have 
béen brought together, and a new in- 
terest has sprung up, which is plainly 
visible on countenances of” all. 
Ihe congregations now are very large 
and attentive: The building will seat 
from 250 to 300 people, At our last 
regular meeting, notwithstanding it 
WHS avery rainy day, there was not a 

om 4 Gude titan 

4 Vem od / / 
plague, for worshiping at the 

- labernacle of Korah; Dathan and 
Abitam, famishing for food and 
drink in their wanderings in the des 

| ert, for failure to observe the ordi- 
nances of the law; what a shout of 
adoration rent the air, after the braz- 
en serpent was erected! when Aa- 
ron, with the atoning censer “stood 
between the dead and living,” and 
the waters flowed from the rock in 
Miribah by the stroke of the proph- 
et’s rod; for the inspired writer tells 
us ‘Israel sang this song.” ¢ 
How forcibly and conclusively these 

and many other illustzations from the 
Scriptures prove, that all those who 
ate the recipients of divine mercies, 
should sing songs of thanksgiving and 
praise to the Eternal Benefactor! 
Yea, the very writings of the proph- 
ets, as they clothe their thoughts in | ments were even lying in the pulpit. the primeval garb of poesy, bring viv- | There we had a few son 2 
idly to mind the requirements of Je- prayer meeting, and all these without 
hovah to worship him in songs and | » single member of that church being 
spiritual hymns. The prophet Anios, present. But 1 think the “two or 
in unaffected grandeur, draws from | three gathered in my name” were 
pastoral life his happy poetical illus- | there. These are the unfavorable fea- 
trations, Joel, with his easy and flow- tures of this section. There is another 
ing style; Nahum, ‘with a style sub- | side to the picture, however, (hat is 
lime and vigorous; Hosea, with vue | hopeful. 8 about the failure of pipes] + | {concise and abrupt,—all painting to This is a rapidly improving coun- 8 illustrates an old proverb, which the | An Essay prepared for and read | S008 as the leading feature in wor- | try, ‘Many country people are r can call o mind At pleasure," Chris- | before the “Musical Convention” of ship. ; With what vehemence Ezekiel larging their faro#s, improving their fm J ithe Bigbee Association, by Dr. EP describes the appearance of Deity! buildings, and are showing many evi - | Harris, at Zion Baptist church, Sum- | With what boldness of poetic Imagl- | dences of. thrift. Besides this, the, ont jter county, Alabama, April icih, | "ation he calls forth the dead from | are building a fine market at ine] 1880. . Its publication in the Ava- the valley of dry bones! Heat the | Columbia, They do a fine business 8 BAMA Barris was called for, and plaintive notes of Jeremiah as they | therein cotton as well as other mer- Southern Baptist and New Orleans | come forth from his quivering harp, | chandise. They received about 8,00¢ Baptist Re TR | Christian Advocate are requested to attuned “with more than orphic Pa=| bales of cotton last season, and ex- There are about 100,000 Gérmans incopy. ; 2g thos to the wrecked fortunes of his pect to largely surpass that next sea Cincinnati and | only one Baptist church. | Jt TM. Bruxsoy, Pres. | home and kindred. The “sweet sing. | son, Men with capital to invest can the G bas been a DonStant revi herd, v Tas. A. Davison, Sect'y. : of of Israel gives to future ages from find a good opening here for almost : ited a Ger-1. Ihe Creator demands adoration his poetical prophecies, examples of anything like city enterprise holding minence from all His creature The sweet praise m spiritual songs, out the finest inducements. Theres hopef ingers of | as they chirp | . [The first historic mention of song | no better water power for machinery ; her vari He “the New Testament is whed the anywhere! "DWEHLS and business 

fior established the Euchfpistic | houses are both greatly in demand. | 
Sacrament; when the solemn and sa- | But all this makes the 
cred example had been given by the | mission work only the more pressing Master, we are told “they sang a song | More soon. CW, 
ang went out.” This was the first act tA en Pa and cio peyformed by him and the apostles as Arkansas Letter. 5) lic. or ber 

rh 

fey, Pary/ / is not mine to pour the oil and wine, 
ls / 

Or bring the purple robe and linen fine, 
FA ne ht 

It is not mine th break at his dear feet, 
The alabaster box of ointment sweet, 

It is not mine to bear his heavy cross, 
Or suffpr, for his sake, all pain and loss. 

Itis not mine ta walk thro h valleys dim, 
Beclimb far mountainieights, alone with 

Tris 

the 

He hath no need of me in grand affairs, ; 
Where fields are lost, or crowns won una. 

: wares, | : : hs ! : Ko 

| Yet, Master, it 1 may make one pale flower 
| Bloom brighter, for thy sake, 1 rough. one 

hort hour, ; ; 
gear | 

ET, in harvest fiel re strong ones reap, 
i May bind one golden sheaf for to keep; 
| May speak one quiet word when all is still, 

ig some fainting heart to bear thy will; 
ie high, clear song, on which may 

8, a4 short 

"| Some glad soul hearenward, I ak no more! 
Sones Li Juisa CR. Dorr, in the Independent. 

A  ——— COMMUNICATIONS. 
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Music. 

      

    

HOt er succes ful themselves | 

en 
for that God 

eakness with divine 

endeavors to glorify 
N. THOMASSON 

Ala, May 14. 

us, 
2, 

town 

willie 

of Thought. 
some | churc 

Scraps { A i 

L hes. 
tor, | 

common to hear com: 

otracted. Mecsings;'’ 
our own churches, | of 

condemn them: but 11 
lev. | 

      
for the body came a   daptist, 

il # x} 3 3 HY Wink they do good: and, belie joy and happiness for the returning demand for fing this, I must say, I advo | season that calls them back ito their 
| nestling home. The gambols of the 

flock on the exuberant pasturage, are 
but indications of thankfulness for 
the provident bounty of which they 
are the recipients. The little insect 
that toils unnoticed along. its path- 
way, gives signs of contentment with 
Mts lot, and joy for its existence. Even 
from inanimate ngture we hear the 
‘gentle music that/comes. in soothing 
strains of adoration to the Great 
First Cause. #he evening Zephyr, 
as it sways the foliage of the forest, 
gives forth a sound as sweet as the 
Acolian harp, and as soothing as the 
poetry of the immortal bard that 
chiants his hymns of adoration to the 
Juternal One, : ht 

The roaring cataract, as it plunges 
trom its dizzy heights with its rollmg 
thunder-tones that strike the mind 
with awe, gives forth a sound that adds 
to the melody in nature. And old 
ocean, with its mountain billows, as 
it upheaves its mighty depths and 
tosses wave upon wave with its low 
mutlerings, udds a soft cadence to the 
music.of Nature's worship. The little 
cascade that tosses from its mountain 
summit, meandering through crag 
and dell, throws in its mite of melody 
to Nature's halleluiah. 

] ty five cone 
ved w ¢ Tab One hundred 

d twenty-three of the number were added 
aptism.. At the communion serivee 

lowed the sermon, some six hun 
ire present. oc. 4 : 

advocates of the noveagency plan 
vited te look at the facts. In the Broad 
Association last year, the total contri. 

jons for Btate Missions amounted 10 
Bs, ¢ 5 for the entire twelve months, In one 

week's tour among these chururchés, Rev: 
« Ly, ‘Vass collected nearly $50 for Stare 

HAIN if fon / 

/ Talmage on the Sotith, / 
Td 

In. gor oni 

that in the primitive establishment of 
church ordinances, song was a lead- 
ing feature in their devotion: and no 
doubt the Incarnate God, himself, 
here, by his own holy voice gave an 
example of its beauty and fitness in 
divine worship. Hark! ye Heavens 
and Earth! to the molodious ascrip- 
tions of praise that come from the 
Master's lips commemorative of the 
expiatory sacrifice that the Head of 
the Trinity will offer in his person 
for fallen man! : 
Not only was there rejoicing in 

song for blessings received, taught in 
the Scriptures by example, but even 
amid trials and. persecutions. When 
Paul and Silas were imprisoned, at 
midnight they sang and prayed, and, 
lo! a direct miracle was the answer 
to their praise! The ponderous prison 
doors were opened, the bands fell 
from their hands, the jailor awoke, 
rushed to the scene, and se¢ing the 
divine intervention in answer to the 
cries of these holy men, exclaims, 
“What shall I do to be saved?’ This 
same apostle whose fame was added 

Dear Baptist: Some trans-M 
Sippi items may be interesting to your | t 
readers. 

Arkansas is certainly a great and | 1 
growing State, and the Baptists are | ba 
growing with it, 

IS8i8- | lave relhigio ONC i ear 

*L.went/resolved tose and make 
report of what I/saw South. My/ad- ¥ 

Bro I. D. | key-drinking alter 
Jameson, lately the popular pastor at | « : 
Camden, has accepted the 
ment of State Evangelist. , Bro. Jame- | 
sons a young man, full of energy, | erally 
well educated, and has the cause at | 
heart. - We feel sure that the § 
and churches will cheerfully 
erate with him in this important work. | 
Bro. G. A. Grammar, late of Missis 
sippi, has been appointed by our! 
Board to look after the destitution | 
along the Memphis & Little Rock | 
R.'R:. We understand that the Board ities of the community, Yes, 
would like to procure the services of | I think I mav say, 1 ama firm believ- 
at least two more hard working mis- | er in P ted 
sionaries. We think this is amove In 
the, right direction. There is great 
destitution in Arkansas, and now is 
the time for Baptists to work. It is 
true that we have over five hundred | 
ordained Baptist ministers in the | f 
State, but of this number very few | 

meetin g 

d very many, 

too. 
the Lissions fw Baptist Courier, : 

There are 303 Protestant missionaries in 
‘China at the present time. The whole numn« 
ber of Protestant converts in China is 13,035. 

he Rev, W. Fleming Stevenson says of 
im: I have never met in any Christian 
id Christian mien and women of a higher 

type than some I met in China, 1 have 
‘never met in any land Christian men and 
Women of higher spiritual experience or tone 

dife. | 
Fifteen years ago the gates of Japan wire 

nde L 
i 

ippoint~ | 

of the ership nh 18 gen 
10 ind got 

acters | 
IASLOr | 

Fite ule 
general iship among brethren, 
and, while the { 

CO-Op~ i SOCial 

ned by an American: fleet, © Five years 
er the American Board sept its first mis 

ry there, Result: Ten year ago: less 
ten converts in a population 33,0001. 

000, no church, no native ministry, no mis 
‘sionary that could preach, placards every, 
where | dencuncing Christianity, To-day 
there are more than 2500 converts, a fine 

dy ‘of native preachers, Christian schools 
Christian literature, including 100,000 

pies of parts of the New Testament, and 

ev, Dr. Legge, in one of his legs 

3 

rotracted Meetings. 

>i. —-— 

The Church at Cullman,   lds. Ala 

March tl 

inCaion 

IC 
/ / / 1H over my name, asking | 

v § i 

the religions of China, says it is 
n the symbols and divinations con~ 

in the ancient books that 5,000 years 
incse were Monotheists, The sym. 

acters represented God, heaven 
parte i and God was spoken of | 

father, a Supreme Ruler and a Maker 
things. When spirits came to be held 
eration, the ancient and strong convie. | 

¢ one true God Jreveied ia fetish 
em, The Drsctice { divinas | 

ism was swept. away from , 
: : he middle of 

| » of ancestors 
O° , entered into the religion of the | 

try an dhe spirits are worshiped as subs |   _ Tell me not that Nature has no 
music of worship! 
ord, is when the “morning stars sang 
together, and the sons of God shout- | 
ed for joy.” When the world’s foun- 
dation were laid, the spheres chanted 
the commencement vision: and no 
doubt, when time shall fold his pin- 
irons for dissolution, they shall give 
the parting requiem. O man, can you | 
be so detelict to duty as to withhold 
that rai 

The first on rec- 

| €nly 

of Agrippa, and whose crown was 

| songs." 
you, and dark and gloomy shadows 
fall along your pathway; when hope 

{ path of duty. 

1: Tiptures, the Jocduess of God, the 

to by imprisonment; whose fame in- 
creased under stripes; whose zeal 
strengthened under persecution whose 
glory brightened before the tribunal 

are doing what they ought for the | 
good Master. 

Dr. W, D. Mayfield has recently | 
accepted a call to the Central church, | 
Little Rock. He seems to think the | 
Baptist outlook in that city brighter 
than it has been for years, - 

Bro. W. W. Tinker, the new. pas- 
tor at Pine Bluff, has bravely taken 
hold of his work. He certainly has 
one of the most integesting and prom- 
ising fields in the State. We shall ex 
pect to hear “glad tings of great 
joy’ from that city before long 

Rev. Richard 8, James, I). D., has 
but recently accepted the care of the 
church at. Judsonia. Bro. James 
come to us from the cold and crowd. | 
ed State of Michigan, We wish him | 
success in his new pastorate. ' 

We understand the church at Cam- 
den is looking towards the Southern | 

| Baptist Theological Seminary for her 
DeXt pastor. We hope she may not | 
look In vain, for she Certainly de= | 
serves a first class pasor, 
We are informed that there is sone 

thing new in A¥kansas. Of course 
118 In the newspaper line, as Arkan® 

sas Baptists are mierested mn more | 

Dewspapers than any State in the 
South. A publishing company “has 
been organized with Hon, J. P. Ea: 
gle, President; Dr, Benj. Thomas, 
Secretarys Rév. AL W. Forbes, Tredsu. 

perfected by martyrdom, taught the 
Ephesians and Corinthians to wor- 
ship God in “hymns and spiritual 

When sorrows encompass 

sinks and faith wanes, and doubts 
like mountains obstruct your Heav- 

vision, sing praises! When you 
toiled for the Master and suc- 
has crowned your efforts; when 

)¢ glory of the Eternal you see en- 
anced by human means, sing praise! 
hen that hope that 

will take pre-eminence in the heart 
‘and safely guide you in the narrow 

Hence we conclude, that it is the 
ty of all those who believe: in the 

nis of Heaven and his provi 
_meicles toward man, to sing 
'S_In the congregation of wor- | 

pecially do “we think the 
$ are positive that all Chris. 

) should sing in the ha : of 

  
of 

x10 and Dr. 1. B. Espy. Geerall! 
Agent. It 18 the Gbjeet of this new 

ai | COmpany 10 give the Baptists of our} | State a first class paper. The editof this aew paper has not been an: 
unced. You may BRPECt another 

before long. Sh 
    eting of the Sunday which convenes | st. Quite an i   

town Churches 

| tions on the first Sabbat! 
¢ 

i 1 4 

) 
t 
the pastors, especially of the city and 

{ Alabama to pre- 
the case before their congrega- 

rin April and 
brethren and sisters to give 

§ a httle to help finish our church 
house at this place. In addition to 
that we sent postal cards to a few 
brethren asking help. We have re- 
ceived five dollars from Bro. J. L. 
West, Publisher of . the ArLaBaMa 
Baptist, for which we sincerely 
thank bn. We have received a card 
from one other brother, who promis. 
es us something. 

Brethren, if we had not greatly 

Q 

SChi 

J 

kt \ i 

i ta 
i 

as { 

i i 
) 
I 

certainty not have asked it 
Last Sabbath the dedication sermon 

was preached in our church by Bro. 
Adams, of Danville. The house was 
fitted anxious hearers. Five with 

united with the church by letter dur. | 
Ing the Mtetmg 

Rave services every Sabbath mm the 
church. A few Germans were at 
the meeting. One German gentle- 
man and MS wife from the couniry, 

pe of thE County commissioners and 
iis wife said they had never heard 
but one Baptist sermon before. They 
expressed themselves well pleased, 
and said they would come again. 

But out house is not finished, nor 
raid for. ; 

mare (0 dppeal to you for help. A 
hitile from those who are able to give 
something will scarcely be missed or 
felt by the slvers, while it will greatly 
benefit’ us Wao are laboring so hard 

A to build up tHe cause at this place. 
P. M. Muscrovs, 

Pastor Church at Cullman, 
 Cudiman, Ala, May Sth, 1880. 

"We are all sculptors and painters; 
and our material is our own Bush, and 

| needed a little help to pay for, and | 
finish our house of worship, we should | 

We have agreed to | 

Brethren, permit me once | 

ood, and bones. Any nobleness 
begins at once to refine a man's fea- 
tures; any Meanness of sensuality, to 

pbrute them," Zhoreau 

| of whom the good old deacon said, 
after he had returned home. from 
church soon after going there in an— 
“swer to a question of his wife's, ‘that 
the minister was not only short, but 
brief," and I can but ask God's bless- 
ing upon you and your work." 

Dr. Winkler, of Alabama, followed 
Dr. Duncan. The Doctor said that 
he had read in some Cincinnati pa- 
per, that he was one of the 
constructed.” Said he, “I will say 
that 1 am not unreconstructed in re- 
gard to certain things. True, during 
the time our country was wrapped in 
darkness, 1 stood on the side my peo- 

{ ple did; but I- acted as a Christian 
man ready to aid those of the sick or 
dying, whether they were Union or 
Confederate, But why am 1 talking 
of these things now past and gone’ 
Where are the privates in thal great 
struggle? Why, a new generation has 
sprung into existence since then, and 

{ all are’ready to follow the starry flag 
| of pur fathers wheresoever it may go, 

I have tried to look at your city from 
the heights, but you have a great dea) 
of smoke here. I have been greatly 
impressed by a look at the city from 
a level, and a delegate from Adabama 
said to me io amazement, ‘Why, Cin- 
cinnati is about as big as fourteen 
cities.” He comes from a Southern 
city, so you may judge how large itis.” 

Interspersed between the speeches, 

  
audience indulged in congregational 
singing. - : 

Dr. A €. Cuperton, of Louisville, 
was introduced by Mr. Doane asa 
resident of one of the suburbs of Cin- 
cionatl. There was just such a vein 

    
all the efforts of the evening, and a 
more enthusiastic body has rarely 
tiet at the Ninth-street church. D 

4 

Capenion said he had a charge to 
¥ 

| make against the gentieman who had 
calicd upon him. He said be was re. 
‘minded by the incident of a prank of 
his boyhood days, when he used to 
throw buck-shot to the frogs and get 

» 

  

“unre~ | 

which were all extemporancous; the | § 

of humor as this which characterized 

ingvilie, K 

# 1 ®/ LM SEL church; Rev, E. P. Roberts; of the 
Third church; Rev. 8. K. Leavitt, of 
the First church, Rev. A. §. Hobart, 
of Mt. Auburn; Rev. W, EK. Stevens, 
of Columbia; Rev. J. Emery, Dr. 
Baumes, of the Baptist Review, and 
Dr. Lasher, of the Journal and Mes# 
senger. ; 

To-day a large number of the ex 
cursionists Jeave for home, while # 
few expect /to remain in our midst 
for a week/or more. Numbered among 
those present last night were: Rey. L 
B. Lake, of Virgina; G. R. MoCall, 

of Georgia; B. F. Tharp, of Georgia; 
A. E. Rogers, Martinsburg, W. Va; 
BE. R Carswell, jr., of Georgia; W. C. 
Luther, Dalton, Ga.; Rev. Fred. /W. 
Eason, New Berne, N.C; Wm H, 

Strickland, 8. C.; Rev. I/ C. Kells, 
Louisiana; J. W. M. Williams, Balti 
more, Md.; Geo, E. Damoss, Lex- 
ington, Ky.; J. H. Tellman, Lexing. 
ton; Rev. Granville Dockery, Jos. G. 
Smith, Mrs. Mollie Smith/and Miss 
Bettie: Holliday, Columbia, Ky/;/R. 
G. Leavitt, Newberg, 5 C; Ji A, 
Brock, and J. 1. Tribble, Anderson, 

FPyt it tothe ballot i ih ¢ South, 7 / 

whevhor or not you/ would/h Ive aya / / 
the systerh which prefaiiéd before tity / 
wat, and you wi yald/ ger) a thunde YE / 
negative, There 15 vy. mali cAtgent/ 
of the colored peonit, and / as Aor 

‘American slavery, lopk far/iy) in your 
northern cities, amying (he army /of / 
employees, See yor "fevnilé/ dlefks, / 
They need’ your Aympathy fat more / 
than the workerg/ of he /Yige/ swamp . 
or sugar /plantarion. / Anpthier ifapress / / 
/sion 18 that there is/hosn ny tp North yi 
ern men who go to Abe South to) seve /// 
tle. dt w/a lt. They want all the holp 
they can gyt fromthe North, Thier 
are/foriungs to br made Uy the, Mew 
men who /go to fake f MIS yesRIOT ot the 

riches of/ the SHvth/ | Wave traveled // 

a good deal, and 1/ have yt to/finyd / as 

map North who Hapa tay groan sof), J 

complaint gH hy South. 16/halt/a/ fii 
dozen politigaans/ North and Hoyth 
would only Lopsy nyto vi, yheye wold 

be/ no move sectional Wohnort yo Lo 
y ‘would only be a Case foy/ i he uf / / 

Aertakir, Wy would gladly iit Sip they 4 

8S. C.; W. N. Chaudoin, Georgia; W. catafatquy and pla y/ he Regus’ / 

' M. Bridges, Sugar Valley, Ga; Geo, March." ’ Jo ish if il / 
E. Brewer, Dudleyvilie, Alay Georgy 1 of, fmf oop [| 
Westmoreland, Greenville, 8. C.; Z. I have/ng legacy told: 
A, Owens, Mobile, Ala; Rev. J. Lu dren but pious poverty/ 
Voss and wife, Spananburg, Su GC ing ahd a father's payers yy 

LE i i, A and, N.C; Key. DO, / Jari) JLo my Gb 

F at a I N. Prestndge, | Bvery d 9 iv i tt vty monty 
ima, Ala; Wm. Thayer, Chatleston,, is harvest, ey ¢ y 1 i alt eve 

: C.3.J. C. Smith, Greenville, 'S. C4 age is fol) of masb/ oy anda 
I. Winkler, Alabama: Miss P.B. | pur glevnitygmdianser. | 

ith, Virginia; Dr. G. B. Stecle. | (pul LL) 
Richmond, Va.; Rev. W. H. oobetl | ave an willare 
Cuthbert, Ga.; S. F. Thompson and | C0" ; 
wife, Nicholasville, Ky; J. C. John | 

|. Ga; W, P. Harvey, Harrods | 5 
i BD La Pr Ww. E. Hatcher, OE 

a, Rev. |. C Pg 
bs 

biker Mei 
Cc Tu orris, | { mal 

Willard, Louisville; Rev. J. I). Ro-1 sh     
/ 

built, Wellsville, Mo.; R. A. Venable, of  
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CREDIBILIT crip u 
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il ene 
We have had oceasion’.fs protest 

against the destructive crivicism of 

T70R i io yy. i 

merely human element of Revelation, 
or at least throw doubt upon its an- | 
tique records, claiming that the spirit | 
which glows through the traditins of | 
the Jews is the only Divine. element. 
of Scripture. We have shown that 
such a principle of interpretation 
would, if admitted, destroy the credi- 
bility of ¢cverv statement made in the 
name of (God by inspired men. 

In such a case we would have no 
means of distinguishing between the 
kernel of truth and the shell of error, 
~except our own fallible judgment. 
We would repair to the Bible not to 
receive with reverence the Oracles of 
God, but to criticise them. Our atti- 
tude before the Inspired Teachers 
would be not that of pupils; but that 

of judges, and judges called to de. 
cide upon a case in which they have 
a personal bias, and may easily be 
misled by ignorance, prejudice and; 
the prideof the heart, 

“Again, itis to be observed that the 
history recorded in the Bible is vital: 
ly connected with the whole system of 
doctrine, morals and rites, which is 
enjoined upon our allegiance by the 
‘authority of God. Thus, for exam. 
ple; the sublime “song of creation,” 
which forms the first chapter of Gen. 

hibiting God as the Creator of all ma- 
terial things, Gen. 1:1, of all living 
creatures, Gen. 1:21, and of human 
souls, Cen. 1:27; in each of which 
passages the strongest Hebrew word 
expr 
émplilye 
an inspired protest is given against 
polytheism and idolatry, and especial! 
ly against the Chaldean worship of 
the heavenly bodies, Gen. t:14-19, 
and the Egyptian worship of animals 
and the reptiles of the Nile, Gen, 1: 
20-23. The “whales” of vs. 21 es- 
pecially indicate large animals of the 
reptile kind, as Angus shows in his | 
notes and references at this verse, 
Still more important does ihe in 

spired history become, when it is re. 

cited by the 

Cor. 

All Evangelists of the State Board | teuch 
authori; gents for the Ara. | 

OF THE S$4-|\ 

esis, is the keynote of Revelation, ex- I. 

ive of the act of creation is | 
«In the history of creation | 

1000: the 

| stands 

not 

1; but with two dots 
same letter stands for. 

0 ew o stands for 4, the 

tand , and s0 in other cases, 

forming the staple of Colenso's scep- 
books, appear to us to be out of 

| place in an article from the pen of 
Dr. Toy. | 
‘The Biblical parrative of Senna- 

. cherib's invasion has been confirmed 
by the Assyrian records. The learn. 
ed Rawlinson says (Historical Vindi- 
cations; p. 120): “The annals of Sen- 
nacherib contain a full account of 
this campaign.” We have indeed 
what seem to be the field notes of ative the Assyrian monarch himself, who 

mey, s of the jo 
Aue: the Penta- 

es as {0 the late authorship 

erent documen disappear a 

ther critics or 
Pretentions to 

d the Prepared to state 
mply what they see, independently of the consequences 10 any one. 

Hence it is most instructive to ob- 

away, old traditions, and the conjec- 
tures of travelers and historians, an- 

cord stands in all its integrity, like 
the great stones of some croglech 
from which men have dug away the 
‘earth ‘under which it had been buried. 
To those who have placed reliance on 
such theories of the Pentateuch as 
those of Kalisch, Kuenen and Co- 
lenso, the disclosures of the survey of 
Sinai must come like a new revela- 
tion. Henceforth the only rational 
theory as to the Spubasition of Exo- 

| dus, Leviticus and Numbers, is that 
they are contemporary journals of 
the events to which they relate, and 
that they have not been subsequent 
ly revised or altered, even to such an 
extent as to explain facts obscure to 
ny one except a contemporary, or to 
remove seeming contradictions requir- 
ing a knowledge of the ground for 
their solution.” fe 

We are not, however, to expect that 
so signal a defeat here will silence 
the pestilent tribe of the Colensos. 
They’ will renew the attack, upon 
fresh fields. To raise objections is 
always an easier task than to refute 

em. And persons of a speculative 
turn of mind, fond of novelty and 
impatient of scholarly and protracted 
investigation, may easily secure noto- 
riety by assailing the convictions of 
men more earnest, more modest and 
more scrupulous than themselves. 
Yet they can promise themselves no 
‘enduring fame in pursuing their de- 
structive criticisms, Sooner or later 
titeit hollow pretensions will be ex- 
ploded. And in time and throughout 
eternity the Truth of God will stand! 

Ahi : ; ETW 

PROF. TOYS ALLEGED ER- 
1 RORS IN THE BIBLE. 

& 

In a recent aumber of the & ligious 
Herald we find 
Prof. Toy against the historic credi- 

! ¥ 

a EN truth, but with   

Report on the | 

expositors of the 

serve how, as thev unsparingly sweep 

cient and modern, the original re~ 

another argument of 

‘writers are | 

{ this assertion he. 
i the one that of 

mentions the number of “fenced cit- 
ies'’ he took; the seige of Jerusalem; 
the surrender of Hezekiah, and the 

| tribute of “thirty talents of gold.” The 
at differ 

¢ feel that 
estimate of the tribute in silver is 
different in the two records: but the 
discrepancy may be due to the fact 
that the Bible estimate may indicate 
only the money given, while the Assyr- 
ian may include all the precious met- 
al taken away, This is Layard's sug- 
gestion, (Niucvah and Babylon, p. 145.) 
‘A history sa wonderfully verified by 
tablets dug out of the Assyrian pala- 
Ces ‘ought not to have been selected 
as illustrating the errors of the sacred 
penmen! ! 

The second “error” which Prof. 
Toy signalizes is found in Gal. 3:47, 
which makes the period’ from Abra- 
ham to the Exodus 430 years, —as 
compared with Exodus 12:40, which 
makes that period the duration of the 
Israelites abode in Egypt. 

The answer to this objection is that 
the depressed state of the Hebrews 
is computed from various dates by the 
inspired writers, and is expressed 
popularly, or in round ‘numbers. 
Hence it is roughly indicated as 400 
years, in Gen. 15:13 and Acts 7:6, 
Paul, more exactly, computes it as 
430 years; and there is reason to be- 
lieve that this estimate was contained 
in the original text of the passage 
which Prof. Toy quotes as disproving 
it. For the Greek and the Samari- 
tan text of Exodus 12:40 both read, 
with Paul: “The sojourning of the 
children of Israel and of their fathers 
tn the land of Canaan and in the land 
of Egypt was 430 years.” And when 
Paul says the same thing, we protest 
that a one-sided view of a disputed 
text does not show that he was in 
error! 

The variations of Bible texts by no 
means justify the conclusions to 
which Dr. Toy bas arrived. They 
simply show that the ancient copyists 
of the Bible were not inspired any 
more than its printers are to-day, 
The casual mistakes into which they 
fell can be corrected by-a much easi- 
er and less harmless process than an 
attack upon the historic credibility 
of the Word of God. ETW, 

THE OPEN BIBLE 

If our friend of the Catholic Mirror 
does not measure his words more 
carefully he will get into trouble with 
his ecclesiastical superiors. In a re. 
cent number he assumes the role of 
an advocate of an open Bible.. Speak- 
ing of the Catholic church and the 
Catholic peoples of the world, he 
says : ; 

“They receive the text of the Gos. 
pel from the’ church, which neither 
alters nor mutilates it: which never 
goes out of the way to please a fanat- 
1c, or paler to a prejudice; which 
conveys the teaching of the Bible 
with-the authority and meaning of 
the apostles; which keeps it pure and 

» 
. 

; guards bas a sacred treasure, while 
1¢ spreads its leaves open to the world in the language” of every race 

under the sun,be it Aryan or Semitic.” 
There must be a mistake some- 

where, or else ‘the Roman Catholic 
. | Hierarchy have changed their policy. 

It is a fact that one of the most au~ 
e | thoritative manuscripts ‘of the Greek 

New Testament, the celebrated Vat. 
can MS, has been in the possession 
of Rome for many centuries, and yet 

a8 not allowed to be published un. 
tle while ago,~-some four hun-, 

|   It is a fact that in Roman 
Itatly the Bible is not in 

| years since the invention of | 

; tude of one who, having enjoyed no- 

rd SE PAC fea 

PTIS 
hr 

ny 

TM 
Weis wi viremia hs, 

  

They has been uniformly declined 

| there. is enough 
tand very well that 

in their own Bible, 
to condemn (heir 

: overthrow their pwn 
assumptions, and they are not willing 
to incur the danger involved in an 
open and unadulterated Bible. 
John Jenking, of Montreal, in a series 
of lectures entitled “A Protestants 
appeal tothe Donay Bible," has ol 
fectively and even eloquently shown 
how distinetly the Catholic Bible con- 
demns the practices and tenets of 
Roman Catholics, 

We know very well that the Donay 
Bible, with its false glosses, is publigh- 
ed in Protestant countries with the 
approbation of the Bishops and the 
Pope on the title page; but the Word 
of God is a sealed book to the public 
in Papal countries, and here, if the 
“faith” of any Roman Catholic in his 
priest is shaken by the reading of it, 
he is promptly and imperiously gr. 
dered to discontinue its use. It mgst 
be put out of the way when it is gv 

Out notes, 
rch and to 

“ 

“HUSBAND OF ONE WIFE" 

Dear Bro. Winkler: Will you please 
give me an exegesis of verses 2 and 
12 of 1st Timothy, 3 chapter? Is not 
must as mandatory as the highest Ju- 
dicial Courts say it is, when used in 
the language of our Statutes’ I 
write solely for my own information, 
and, perhaps, I should say that | 
hold neither of the offices referred to, 
An answer, either through the YALa~ 

greatly oblige T. M. Henvey, 
Randolph, Bibb Co. Ala., April 2044. 

ANSWER, 

The texts to which Bro, Henley 
refers read as follows: “A bishop 
must be blameless, the husband of one 
wife, vigilant, sober, &c.”" “Let dea- 

ing their children and their own house 
holds well.” A similar injunction is 
also given in regard to the widows 
whom the church maintained, 1 Tim. 
3:9. They must be not under thre 
score, Aaving been the wife of one man, 

In all these cases, the rule is man. 

but of restriction. There is no ground 
for the belief that the Apostie means 
that none but married men should be 
bishops and deacons. The phrase 
“the husband of ome wife" cannot 
have been used simply to indicate a 
husband, or a married man. Nor 
could it have been employed to forbid 
the second marriage of a church offi- 
cery as Tertullian and the Montanists 
held, and as DeWitte and other mod. 

ern interpreters maintain, the 
Apostle was by no means opposed to 
second marriages, as appears from 
Rom 7:2,3, and 1 Cor. 

For 

boyy 7:36. And in 

young, Paul expressly recommends 
re-marriage, 1 Tim. §:14. n- 
terpretation to which we object woul 
have corresponded to the practice 
pevalent in the age of “Theodoret 

Fhe i 

elder interpreters never thought of 

of clerical re-marriage or the 
cease of the first partner, 
lation on the contrary required, that 
those to whom Christian offices of in- 
fluence and honor were 
should not be, and should not 
been, involved in any doubl: martia 
forbidden by the law of Christ; as 

ge 
in 

and re-marriage while the former, il- 
legally divorced partner was still] 
ing. To this last case there is, we 

tions were common’ both among t 
Jews and Gentiles in the Aj 

he 

against conjugal irregularity and dis- 

ed by the passions into a bre 
the fundamental principle if family 
union and social virtue, hovieves sin- 
cere might be their conversion, were 
not recognized as suitable office hear 
ers in the church of Christ, | 

There is considerable debate 
the advocates of the two Hews we 
have mentioned. The one we advo- 
cate has the most solid groinds. 
The interpretation of the “wife! 
the church has been offered by cer- 
tain Roman Catholic commentators, 
in the interest of priestly 
This explanation is too 
quire an answer, 

among 

as 

celibacy. 
absurd to re- 

E Tw. 
To ee I iin | 

THE EXPERIENCE 01 11E 
INVALID. 

It is often remarked that no one 
knows the value of health until he 

loses it. This is equally true of al- 
most every other blessing. “Blessings 
brighten as they take their flight,” while evils grow darker as thity draw 
on apace. Doubtless the regder has 
had opportunities to watch the anx- 
ious solicitude of some dear friend in 

wasting bealth, but unless he has 
been in that condition himself he can 
not properly appreciate the urdgittera- 
ble anguish which disturbs the soli- 

Rev. 

ing light to thesimple. E. T. Wb [concern enough to notice his rel 
lt... go te i ¥t answer. Others will detail 

BAMA Baptist,” or privately, will | 

cons be the husbands of one wife, rul- 

¢ | ai 

datory, not in the way of fmjunclion, | 

the case of those widows who were | 

Theophylact, and Jerbme: yet these | 

- I shrace ga nhibhitiosn 1 . : } employing the phrase as a prohibition | ion of a dozen in health, than the | de- | Ls EC} “+ | sense of wrong cherished by one who { Che regu- | 

assigned, | 

have | 

the case ot polygamy, concubinage, | 

v= 1. 

think, a special reference, as such rela- | 

ostolic | 
age. The prohibition was directed | 

order. Those who have been seduc. | 
ach of | 

was succumbing to the inevitable? 
Perhaps it was your son, or brother, 
or husband. Maybe it was your 
daughter, sister, or wife, Can you | 
ever forget the sharp, anxious glance 
with which they watched for your im- 
pressions? Does not your heart we 
a8 you call to mind their delicate a 
polite efforts to 

a 

ep 

nd 
conceal their real 

Ho you remember those 
deep sighs a8 you sat by them? Did 
you mark that quick twitch of mani 
fest humiliation as they heard how 
others of their former associates were 
driving right ahead while they them 
selves are held fast by some dread 
disease? It is so easy to neglect such 
an one; and i2 is also easy to perse- 
cute such an one with well meant ap- 
proaches, 

condition? 

We will suppose hina to 
be able to still be among* his nyigh- 

And in one s| 
day a score or two of them inc 

bors and friends, ngle 

faire 
after his health; some in honest 
pathy and regard, some through 
riosity, some in cold indifference, 

yy 

Cll= 

and 

out 

uct 

some as a matter of habit wit 

and 

um. 

like 

heir 

retatl and wholesale the great r 
ber of cases “for the warld just 

under | 

h 

it then « 
He is asked why he does not try 

his,” which have come 

observation, many of whom 

ied 

his 

3 to 

long hard time of and 

and do that; why he does not g 

e of 

that 

¥ to 

some remote place at an expens 
several hundred dollars and try 
climate, when he _has no mone 
spend in that way? He has an alnhost 
infinite variety of remedies prescribed 

| for him? And he has tried enough ot 
them to find that in his judgment they 

ked 

Hie 
full of the fire of life yet. “The s 

are worthless. In hope he has loo 

this way and that for relief. TH 

Hr- 

hr it is willing, but the flesh is weak   Occasionally he feels much improyed 
| and springs out with ‘all his original 'B 

hy 
ial 

i 

heart, and is ready to insist t he 
{ is nearly himself again; but’ the first   | he knows he is again all undone, ind 

evanescent hopes are blasied. 

deferred maketh the he jet 

$0 still he retires to his 

¥ 
ghts. “How long. O Lard; 

angry forever? is thy 
wean gone forevermor ? 

1 § i I would comfort mypelf 
against sorrow, my heart is faint w 
mame.’ 

After all. 

3 1 . 
| sae 10 this state 

however, there is a bri y     
of things: bey Fas a a or ar : : | this dark cloud of affliction the si 

i 
3% 

The Star of Beétlil 

to ti 

mr | are still shining 

hem still points ie Sun of rig 
eousness; and betimes there is a 
in the cloud, and “the dayspring fr 
on high" again breaks forth into 
valley of “Lodebs” 

is above all 
*5 the 

“yap 

Wel 

His is k 

IH 3 

% ia f onal f : i Manifestations Of real friendshij 
| 1 

Who 1S © one alled to travel the tho 

path of the invalid beget a gratity 
of “lasting sweetness, while negle       

{ at such a time cut to the centre 
| the heart, leaving scars that can n 

r be entire   | € ly removed. True m 
|} i 

i 

{ 18 unable to stand for himself. Job's 
| 
! 

| useful to them, but they passed by in 
silence when he was no longer able to 

{ help them. 
i . 

a >) |  — 

| A WORD WITH THE SI NNER. 
i 
i { 

| We mean by the sinner the man who 
to Christ. “All 

come’ short of the 
We are all by nature 

{1s still unconverted 
| have sinned and 

| glory of God." 

children of wrath even as others. 
This is the universal state of our race. 

{ From the fall of Adam not one holy 
| man or woman has been found on our 5 

| earth, except in so far as made holy 
| by the life and immortality brought 

| to light in the gospel. * The redemp- 
i 

| tion that is ip Christ Jesus 
i 

is the 
only purifying, cleansing, healing pro- 
cess within the reach of man. 
the eye of the unregenerate run over 
these lines? Dear reader, do you ever 
pause to reflect seridusly on your con- 
dition? 

serious wrong with you; that “ your 

heart is not right in the sight of God.” 
“Sin came into the world,” and at 

it 

know 

not 

here 

this matters how it 
came, that it 
working death and ruin all around 
You know further that you are under 
its dominion: that you. are * sold 
ander sin.” You would not hesitate 
to admit that you are a sinner before 
God. Alas! What a 

Sin is that thing which God hates : 
and this hated monster lurkes far down 
in the depths of your soul to rob you 
of peace here and of life and bliss 
hereafter! Will you remain in this 

state when there is plenteous re- 
demption in reach of that poor ruined 
soul ? Yay 

“Buried in sorrow, and in sin, 

At hell's dark door we lay; 
But we arise by grace divine, 

To see a heavenly day.” 

moment 

You 18, 

state is this! 

R. . min rn 

Rev. G. W. F. Price, will resign the 
presidency of the Huntsville Female   health, may now be Conscious that 

ermanently depleted. Were you 
life as to be fre.   College and open a girl's scliool at 

Nashville, : 

Dadeville’ Democrat: The corner 
stone of our college was laid last 
Wednesday morning about 9 o'clock. 
Many townsmen were present. The   ase, or whose queenly loyeliness 

id a | 

art | 

th- | 

to 

ny | 
ide | 
cts | 

of | 
gv- | 

in- | 
100d would rather have the oppojsi- | 

friends were numerous while he was | 

Does | 

You know that there is some | 

27, 1880. 
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  FOREIGN 1 ISSIONS. 

The current yeur of the Southern 
Baptist Convention has passed and we 
have entered on another No Baptist 
in Alabama should be satisfied with 
the small figures which we presented 
at that convention in support of for- 
eign missions. And every one should 
now resolve to swell the figures for 
the new convention year ; and if we 
will make this» resolution a practical 
success we must begin early and look 
after this good work 10 the end. And 
there is a motive infinitely higher than 
the mere matter of swelling figures, 
The subject involves our obligations 
to that Saviour who left heaven and 
came to our earth, and offered himself 
a sacrifice for our salvation, And he 
made it our duty to carry these glad 
tiding to all men. Vast 
our race arg yet in heathen darkness. 
Our gospel is a light to lighten the 
Gentiles around the whole globe ¢ and 
this gospel is given in trust to the 
churches of Christ ; and the churches 

millions of 

of Alabama are among those who are 
under this fearful obligation. Let us 
begin at once to think, and pray, and 
work for this cause, and devise plans 

| for the redemption of our obligations. 
| Let us give this subject due con- 
sideration at our approaching conven. 
tion at Greenville, R. 

+4» 

AL SUPPORT. PASTOR 

* 

et are 5 We Just in receipt of a letter 
from one of the best pastors known to 
us, who modestly mentions that the 
question of a competency is with him 
a question of absorbing interest, Our 
contact with men in the various sta- 
tions in life, convinces us that minis: 
ters of the Gospel are not the only 
men who are troubled with this anx- 
ious subject. Many clever, honest, 
industrious men in ofher avocations, 
are often perplexed for themselves 
and families with the question, “What 
shall we eat? what shall we drink? and 

shall be clothed?” 
with the 

      
wherewithal we 

Lifference pastors is 

1 Lig > fact that they are depen- 
dent it on the exertions and liberality 
and 

i 
i 

promptness of their churches; 
and mn the further fact that their em-~ 

i + barrassment recoils on their churches   
sooner or later in the stinted service 
which they are able to render. 

1 he 

himself and his family, while the min- 

man in secular life works for 

ister 1s forced from the nature of his 

work 

tion; and therefore 

vocation to for his congrega- 

while the secular 

man's income may be insufficient it 
| only affects him and his, but the em-~ 

Before accepting the nunjica- 
tion of Bro. "John" yas submited 
to Dr. Cleveland, who is a member of 
the State Board, in order that he 

Th We J 
—A brother asks, what if the price) 

of the Centénnial edition of the Sev 
yice of Song, and whether we oan 
recommend it./ WE can cordilly 
recommend it, The price, with/mu- 
sic, is $1.25 a copy ; without yusi(, 

has been wislayd, and we have for- 
gotten both the name and the address 
or we should have replied privately. 

~~Elder J. M. Phillipsof Chapta-/ 
nooga, * Tenn., has accepted a/ call 
from the church at Tuscaloosa, /Al4., 
and has entéred upon his work as’ 
pastor. He is one among our begy/ 
preachers, a good writer, and a trie 
Christian gentleman. May the blegs: 
ings of God attend him jin his sew 
field, and may (God give him great 
success in winning souls to  Christ/ 
Baptist Mess¢nger. : 

~—We have been requested to ans 
| nourfte that Prof. E./ B. Olmsted, of 
Eufaula, will preach av Antigch 
Baptist church, Barbour county, on 
the fifth Sunday in May, at 11 ¢'clogk, 

might reply to it if be saw proper, — / 
JY 

Go cents a copy. / Our brother's letter |/ 

1) 7 ; 7 
i 

ih 7 AS 
LA [ite Pl 

/ LITERA [oH I 

LJ To e A : 
/ 

My/sicaL, He AL 
" po. / Jo 

eo ns ing Co/, Music/HAll/ 
Stal : im ber 1; 

yf 
is steadily is 
Yefore us i" 
cluding 8 page 

J. / | / tf ; {| f 7 / : / Privis/ QUARFERIY / Rey 
April Leonard /Sgoue Pp 
20/,/41 Bavglday St), N.¥, 

roving, / 
all of /g ite matter, ipl 

he / / / s/0f f us z 
/ 

/i / 

4a 

/ Cc. 
/ 

ublishing 

garting t von in of the, varth/ andy 
‘mon. Klex, H. Vapp Rves) fan aif 
golint /of/ Winckelmann’s/ fife and 
/yorks/ his stu ales with Joverty And 
his tragic death. Modern, 
wire As severely handled./ A/ long artiy 
cle on English Prison s Signed/F, Ay- 
nold, is folfowed/ py # description [of 
political parties in Rifssia, 
[Bae There ig also [Yay examingtion / 

1 of the nature and flower, of cifcumy/ 
stantial evidence,” /and a review of the 
politival history of Heglind for fhe 
past Aix years, besides yhe upual oti. 
ces Of new bogKs, / fin 

/ The Jane number of the Jutersal 
tional Kevigd will hie delayed until thy   After ‘preaching’ the doors/ of the 

tion of members. AY 3 a'clock, p/ 
m., Rev. M. M. Wamboldt/ pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Eufaula, 
will preach. 

—1 have been appointed by Provi- 
dence church to rais¢ the moyiey 10 
erect a suitable monument t6 mark 
the last resting place of our old father 
in Israel, Elder John Dennis, and his 
companion, who died some #fifteen 
years before he did. Any contribus 
tions from his old friends will be apy 
preciated by u4  Fgrward such 
amounts to me, care /of ALABAMA 
Bartist, and they will be ackrowl- 
edged by postal card /~B. F. Ellis, 

~Concord church, Monroe £ounty, 
is again under th¢ watchcare of ouy 
beloved brother /I.. W. Dake, He 
does good service for us. Mis visits 
are here and yonder, working for/the 
Master. We have the /pleasure of 
welcoming him but once a month, 
though we meet every/ Sabbath /in 
prayer meeting and Sabbath /school/ 
We are using Kind Words, and we 
heartily recommend /it to/ all. /A 
goodly number of gyir members take 
the Avrapama Baprisr,/ which, if 
carefully read, is a/safegyard’ against 
many evils. It’ seems better with 
every number.~~Buena Vista, Ala. 

M, Stong, President of 
he Gainesville Female College, has 
kindly furpished wus with a | pri- 
gramme of the commencement exer~ 
cises of the institdtion over which he 

Comnmtencement sermon, 

— Rev. L. 
t 
i 

{ 

presides, 

ham. Calisthenic 

7th, 8 p. m. 
evolutipns, June 

Annual concert, June 
8th, 8 p. m. Graduating exer iss, 
June gth, 8 p. m. Address by Hon, 
Il. M. Stone, of Carroliton. Social 
reception, June roth, § p. m. Exami-   or 

HE 5 1n- 
to the pastoral rela- 

barrassmentlof the pastor bri 
efhicient service 
tion.   of the church in a spiritual point of 

| view to render the pastor easy &n the 
| matter of a living. . While he watch- 
es for the spintual good of the chur h, 

the 
¥ 
No 

the church should watch after 
temporal wants of his family. } 

Rais ot SEE 

FIELD NOTES. 
. Bro. A. T. writes that an 
interesting meeting is now in progress 

| at Pensacola. 

Sit ns 

Baptist church was recently 
d at Pine Bluff, Blount coun- 
lders H. W. Watson and J. 

organize 
| ty, by E 

—Rev. W. B. Crumpton, district 
evangelist, will preach at Mt. Pleasant 

{ church, Hale county, on the first Sat- 
| urday and Sabbath of June.   | good thing in Arkansas, and surely 

{ the ALABAMA BAPTIST needs only to 
{ be seen and read to be loved. —C WW. 
Callahan, Hope City, Arkansas. 

Thompson protests. 
“1 did not mean to say 

—Timothy 
He says :   { tons would not have any Zrudk in them, 

| but #eeth. 1 meant there wauld be no 
take hold in them.” 

of Ackerville 
and Snow Hill gave me a pounding a 
few days ago, in the way of family 
supplies. Such poundings are bene- 
ficial. Those good people have my 
sincere thanks and best wishes — /. 
F, Bruner, Monterey. 

| —Dr. Mclotosh says that 
mistake to say that the Convention at 
Lexington was the largest since its 
Organization. There were 312 dele- 

| gates at Lexington, while at the Con 
vention at Richmond, Va. in 1850, 
there were about 600. : 

-—The good p.ople 

        
—Rev. OF. Gregory has had fif- 

teen additions to his church at Che. 
raw, 5. C., and is expecting others, 
He is sustained Ly bis church, which 
has voluntarily enlarged his salary, 
and he 1s “happy and useful.” This 
item will give pleasure 10 many breth- 
ren in Alabama,     
—We will cheerfully receive any 

contributions forwarded to us for 
uncle John Dennis’ mgnument. We 
learn that ProvidenceNchurch will 
move 16 the matter at its Tirst confer. 
ence. When it appoints a committee 
we will turn over any funds that may 
be entrusted to us. 

— The ladies of Monterey gave a 
supper recently for the benefit of the 
Baptist church at this places which 
resulted in the colleciion of between 

| $35.00 and $40.00. A few more such 
collections and we will have our house 
completed and painted and supplied 
with an organ.— J. J. Bruner. 
~Rev. Alex. Chambliss, of Charles. 

ton, S. C, a graduate of Howard 
College, will deliver the snnual ad. 
dress before the Alumni Society of 
that institution, at the approaching | 
commencement. The address will 
be followed by a banquet. All the 
graduates of the institution are in- 

It is every way to the interest | 

en -We know how to appreciate a | 

# 1 | that sermons made from stolen skele- | 

i | munication 
His a 

nation of clagses on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, from § 2. m./to 1 p, 

{m. There will be eight graduates. 
| ——We organized a Sunday school 
| four miles southwest of Harpersville, 
near Chancellor's Ferry, in Shelby 
county, last Sunday, with a full Corps 
of officers and teachers, and a good - 
ly number of pupils, both young 4nd 

| old. They seem anxious for a Sunday 
school and show much interest in the 

| study of God's holy Word. May 
(God bless our efforts to build up the 
waste places all over our land, thig 

| proving ourselves missionaries. not’ in 
| word only, but in deed. Our name 
{ is Cedar Valley. Our post office is 
| Wilsonville, Will not Bro. Bailey call 
on us when he visits Coosa River 
| Association?—20. DD. Warlick, Chil 
| dersbure, May roth, /° 
i 

    

| =—The meeting at 
| parative failure, 1 
| while, sometimes in bed/ I was en- 
| tirely broken down. Some other lo~ 
| cal troubles were much in the way, 

| They are an excellent people and as 

Troy was a com- 
was gick all the 

i 

| fine a body of men a5 can be found 
| in any church. They greatly peed a 

| revival. There are very few/ young 
| people in the church and very many 
{ outside. The brethren there say 
{ they will try it again. Pwo others 
| were baptized at Evergreen last Sub- 
| bath. Five have joined /the Metho- 
| dists there since the meeting. /The 
tosyn is still in a religious fervor, It 

| 1s good to be there. — 4, #. Crumpton, 
| Greenville, May 1844, 7 

—We have feceivéd from Bro. }. B. 
Watkins, of Richmond, Vi, a com. 
munication in regard to the approach. 
ing Centennial of the First Bapfist 
church of Richmond, with a pro 
gramme of the exercises. If the com- 

and programme, had 
reached us a little earlier we should 
most cheerfully have complied with 
our brother's request to publish it en: 
tire in this issue of our paper. It is proposed to have the celebration on 
the 8th and gth of June, The auspi- 
C1ous occasion will enlist, as visitors 
and participants,some of the most dis. 
tinguished men of our denomination, 
who have been pastors or members of 
the church; or otherwise related to it, 

  
—A Baptist Commentary under 

the general editorship of Alvah Ho: 
vey, D. D., is soon to be published 
The several contributors to it are 
follows: Dr. J. A. 
hew, Dr. W. N. Clarke on Mark, Dy. 
G. R. Bliss (Crozer) on Luke, Dr. 
Basil Manly (Louisville) on the Acts, 
Dr. A. N. Amold oh Romans, Prof. E. P. Gould on 1st and 2nd Corin- thians, Dr. Conant on Galatians, Dr. Pepper on Ephesians, Philippians, 
and Colossians, Prof. Stevens (Roch- ester Theol. Sem.) on 1st and 2nd Thessalotdians and Philemon, Dr./ Harvey (Hamilton Theol. Sem.) oy 

Broadus on Matt- 

church will be opened for the recep-, 

une 6th, by Rev. H. J. Vanlapding J 

1 length, 

as | 

25th of May 16 include Wilkie JLo 
ling’ "Comisiderayions of the 
right’ Qestion,’ 
tents Wl be if A 
thin ysaal. It/wil} Present ning essays , 
from/ds many contributors in/ A meri 
ca, England and France. Professor 
Lotmsbury, of Nale College, will 
wie on /the/ Fnglish lahgyage / in 
America) M// Aguste Lange, 6f Pir. 

/i, will sketeh Chateaubriand. Robert 
/P. Porter will give some viluable sta- tisticy as to "Our Good! Heritage.” 
Mr. Hamerton will practically consid. 
er gertygin phases of art. // The reécént 
Engligh elections will receive learned 
artenfion, and there will be articles in 
gciemiee and Wistory, Price, per nam- 
bey/ 50 cents; subscription, price, Ks - 
og. Vor sale by newsdealers, of sent 
post paid by /A.'S/ Barnes & Co. Puly- 
hishers, vir &/tv3/ Willis 3, New 
York, ; . ] Yemen 

’ The Table of  Con- 

A 

Alabama Baptist Convention, 
Lint smi 

aw / 

Persons who intend to/visis Gréeh. 
ville during the Convention, and de- 
site¢ to be entertaingd comfaryably, 

do themselves and 0 quite o favor 

Vhose who! /do . not care specially 
whether they are /entertained or not 
need pot Anform/us. / If all ‘who lex. 
pect fo come will notify us of the fact 
there will He no confusion’ whatever 
when the timg/ arrives. Pleasé com. 
ly, brethren, with/ this request, and 
oblige us. Address fi 

/B. H,/CryMproy, 
fe Ay . od 

Missionary Notes. 

Dear) Baptist : J am/viow going out 
every week/to preach’ the Gospel af 
some point within the bounds bf m y 
field of /Jabor, Gf 

Or / Saturday  hefore the fofirth 
Habbath’ in April 1 went down to 
Grand Bay, on the Mobile aid New 
Orleans Kail Koad, (wenty-five miles 
from Mobile) and fon Sunday went 

half miles/ west of ( 
preached fo 4 lafgé and Attentive con’ /| gregation. I réturned to Grand Buy 
and preached’ 10 it was said) the 
largest /con 
for a long ume, 

    
bile Bay tg Point Cledr, 
Sabbath preached ina house that was 
built by/ general contributiong from 
thie citizens and is free for al) de” 
pominations, /This church was / built 
beforg the war‘and is now ih a/di- lapidated condition, The sash and 
seats were al taken out by somebody, 
and /the foof ig leaky. “The ladiés 
How could we get along /withdut 

them?) have raised money enough to 
pyt some séats in/the ho 
the sash except two, which job they/ 
propose to complete, They have A 
smal) Sunday school there. 

Point Clear/is/ a fashionabl 
of resort in the summer season. The 
hotel there is three hundred and gigh 
ty-five feet /long and containg one 
hundred and twenty rooms. On 

and/ on the 

¢ place 

a festive 
large stegmer John /T. Moore] artivs 
ing at the Point/about 4 o'clogk p.m, 
There was a row of tables set 
south ‘gallery /of the hot 

gathered up /10 fo o'clogk At night, 
while a’ band discoursgd rhusic thas 
would have been sweey on/any other, 
day but the Sabbath, Thi scéne wag 
An impressive one apd shggested anh 
interesting train of thoyght in coh- 
nexion with this aniient people./ May 
the time sooh comb when they shall 

| take their harps frony the willows and 
return to / Jerusalem/ 
the Savigur’s rejgn/ 

Next/Sunday 1 expect to/ preachy ak 
“Howard Hotel! and the J Academy” 
at Montrose) on the eastern, shore of 
the Bay, ' / AJB. Cou, 

Mobile, May ath. Al 

A genflenidn recently objected to/ the docyrine/that/ the meek Minherit the earth.” /His objection was based on the ground that persons of this chardcter have nd force and Mamiya, A singular idea of meek jessy!  Thke 
frome a/man/ 41 his 
ofher bone of every 
fim only 4 flabby 

/what sonie’ would seer 14 re 
the meekest of men. But we 
so interpret chafacter/ 

      
nme fate 

/ orm, and 

pilp, and 

do not 
M; ekness/ is   the Pastoral Epistles to Timothy and Titus, Dn. Kendrick on Hebrews, Dr. Winkler on James, Dr. N/M 

Williams on the Epistles of Peter and Jude, Dr. Sawtelle on the / Epis. ties of John, and Drs. Smith and Boise (Chicago) on the Revelation, 
Greenville Advocate: ft is with great pleasure that we chfonicle the fact that the Methodist college build. ing is at last a certainty. The EB. subscribed for the building is §; 

7 

$10,~ 
at the     walls are rapidly going up. 

vited to be present. — AM, 7° Sumner, 
Fr. gd 

'Vstrong, in 

not wedkdess. /A person 
firmness of (Character, 
who wears what /a venerable theologi- / cal Professor used to cal /nose of wax,” may be soft, but/he cériainly is not meek. ‘Of the vistie in/ / ‘Moses is the best example. He, was/ tuous, buat self. estrain determined, activ, a rei administrator of /yffairy, and a/ who could govern his will by th reagon. Such iy meekness. Iti   ooo, and work will be be 

earliest possible day, Bun ; 
Ayality of ho ing the will 4 

idance of  reaton 8 

ff / / i 

/ Mugicdl / /// 

/ 
/ 

/ Architect. / 

Copy ys 

and, as conveniently ag possible, will | 

Lage Saturday /I/crosséd over Mov 

/ 

most thorough 

Henry Larkin gives &// théory / re- / 

by Jbhn / 

| to/inforny us Just as/soon as possile,/ 

yrand Bay, and/ 

gregation /assembled there 

use, and all 

sufday list the Jews of Mobile had 
day there, chartering the/ 

y to acknowledge / 

backbone and all / 
eave, 

yor have 
rd as / 

of 

ear. vi / Lf Wl 
vesting mngical / monthly // / 

he number | / 

nything more ward / 

ont'to "Unipn church, /séven and a’ / 

/ 
/ / 

who has’ no 
Bo. decision, | 

ers 
/ 

/ | i ff 

EW for // 

on the // / 
el/it s/ whole / | 

around which crgwds were / 

: question, / 2 i   
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1 

diy 

| + themselves, if they are 

Secretary's support. To illustr 

Editors and 
through the pr 

various questions. of jmp 
the country. Thus, in a 
legislation is being shaped 
legislature meets, and even before it 

“is elected. If nothing ‘were said in 
(the public print, before its meeting, 
‘about what ought to be done, or what 
ought not to be done, the legislature 
would be a long time shaping ork, a 
much longer time in discussing it, and 
when it adjourned its work would 

. please nobody. 
of important questions in the papers 
nearly all the members have, before 
the meeting, a tolerably correct notion 
about things. The pros and cons are 
all. brought out promingntly in the 
papers ; ‘all thinking members are posted, and when the legislature as- 
sembles bills are introduced, laws are 
made or unmade, and after a few 
‘weeks the legislators return home 
well pleased with themselves, their 
constituency applaud them, and the 
country sed by their meeting, 
The press receives none of the praise; 
but it ought to, forit shaped public 
sentiment—shaped the legislation, 

This being true of political papers 
and assemblies, ought it not to be true 
of religious papers and religious | 
bodies? When we meet at Greenville, 
in July, will it be merely to go through 
a routine, or shall we not rather do 
some. substantial work ? There are 
questions of the gravest importance 
to come before the body. We ought 
to be agitating them now, in our paper, 

50 ds to have them in some shape in 
the minds of the brethren, Se 

Permit me, brethren, as a warm 
friend to the work of the State Mis- 
sion Board, to make a few suggestions 
for your prayerful consideration. It 
must be conceded by all,” that the 
present plan of the Board has ac- 

| complished great and lasting good. 
inaugurated it was | At the time it was 

the very best we could do. But is it 
not time now for a change? Our 
Secretary cannot bear the burdens 
this plan imposes upon him. ltis a 

_ physical impossibility for the evangel- | 
ists to do their work satisfactorily to | 

conscientious, 
faithful men. By the present plan 
the destitution can only be discovered, 
We can never supply it by this plan, 
Can we not arrange something after 
this order 7+ : be 

Let the Secretary be the Superin- 
tendent of Missions in Alabama. Let 
the churches send to him cdntribu~ 
tions, for Foreign, Home and State 
Missions ; the three Boards assuming 
his support. ‘Let him employ men 
by the month to occupy certain 
points, 

Where there ‘are weak churches let 
the Board supplement the salary they 
arc able to pay. In most cases the Secretary can visit these points hese points and 

| secureanot only what the fields prom. 
ise, but the amount the Board prom- 
ises too, : rn | ol 

This plan is being worked in Mis 
sissippi with success; only the State 
Board alone is responsible for Te) 

al 
Secretary Walne will arrasge for 
preaching at a certain point for two 
Sabbaths in the month. The church 
there agrees to pay $200, and the 
Board promises an equal amount’ 
After a ‘time the Secretary will visit 
the church, preach a few days, and | 

© mot only raise the money the church 
“has promised, but all, or nearly all, 

the Board has promised. In a short 
time the field is self-sustaining and 
can get on without further help. In 
Georgia the work goes granaly on 
‘under the leadership of Dr. DeVotie, 
and every month the missionaries are 
promptly paid. : i 

The plans, with some modifications 
perhaps, of these States can be em- 
ployed in Alabama. A large number 
of our churches, through the present 

. Plan of our Board, have been brought 
into sympathy with the general work 
of the denomination, and can be in- 
duced to forward their contributions 
to the Board for the support of men 
who devote their time to the destitu- 
Hon. Seventy-five or a hundred pas- 
tors can be found who will co-operate 
in this plan at the start. Then our 
Board can bring back from the Semi- 
nary. every summer all our young en 
to work for usin their native State, 
I hear that South Carolina has em- 
ployed mast of the young men from 
the Seminary for the summer. We 
can also give our young preachers 
from the Howard work during vaca-. 
tion, 2 

Let me say again, that I ani a 
friend to the Board and its work, and 
am willing to work on any plan agreed 
upon. But 1 do think we ought to dis 
cuss these things before the meeti 
of the Couventioi, a 

I 

It seems to me that tl 
no reply, However, 

ering the necessity 
in its plans and met 

~~ pose to change its 
Indicates 4 consci 
the past. So fa 
gress mad, 

| ‘mand modi 
ods. A 
gress of 

0 thankful to God 
favor. 

But by the agitation | 

he 
A 
ALABAMA 
  

  
inmates of the 

d 83 true bills, 
ice factory, at Hunts. 

be In operation, 

as Bright recently killed 
), acciden 

Pratt Coal and Coke company, 
of Jefferson county, are now 
La Out 500 tons of coal daily, 
Gadsden Times: There are three 

brick yards in operation in Gadsden, 
There will be a demand for all the 
brick they can make, 

Birmingham Tron Age: .Tt is a fix. 
ed fact that the Birmingham Rolling 
Milt will go into operation. between 
the 1st and 15th of July. 

- Blountsville News: We are sorry 
to learn that Mr. William Hudson's 
stable, corn, fodder and horse were 
consumed by fire on the night of the 
vith inst, a 

Fr 

The dwelling house of Mr, Wesley 
Burton, in Chambers county, was. de- 
stroyed by fire on last Saturday night. 

jury of Etowah 

| best and most god! 

| mony ome ot $3 
lly, with an axe, in| 

as, in the providence of God our be- 
er, Eld, John Dennis, has been 
tom our midst by death; there. 

ved bio 

fore be it 
| _ Resolved,’ That in the death of Brother 
Dennis Providence ¢ Providence charch bas lost one of its 

members and the come 
est and most respected 

most 

Resolved, That we sadly miss his fatherly 
“solicitude for us as a chars. and the power 
of his holy example, 

| Resolved, That we can rejoice in the con. 
fident assurance that since his earthly house 
of this tabernacle is dissolved he has a build. 
ing of God, a house not made wita hands, 
eternal in the heavens. hE 

Resolved, That we will ever cherish the 
memory of his godly life. oo 
Resolved, That we inscisbe in the centre 

of one page in our church book his name 
with the date of his birth, ordination and 
death, as a monument to his memory. 

Resolved, That we appoint a committee 
of three to canvass the pg and commie 
nity to secure funds with which to erect a 
suitable monument to mark the place where 
he and his sainted wife lie! 

* J. PB. Avervy, Ch, Clerk, 
P. 8. Dene in conference May 22, 1880. 

CLERK, 
Baie iat a 

Deacon Parks E. Ball 
————— 

We, the committee appointed to draft res. 
olutions expressive of the feelings of Enon: 
church, Pickens Co., Ala. towards Bro,     

| the furniture were/saved. 

ol Where there is no church | 
1 | + the Board will pay the whole salary, | 

Mis, M 

1 hope in 

The clpthing, bedding and most of   
Collinsville Post: | A little boy sev- 

en or eight years old, son of Mr. Al- 
len White, of Martin's Mill postof- 
fice, Marshall county, was drowned in 
his father's well one day last week. 

Conductor Golliphan, of the Nash. 
ville & Chattanooga rairoad, was 
killed near Antioch station Tuesday 
night in a collision between an ac- 
commodation passenger and freight 
train. : 

There was a severe hail storm in 
portions of Lawrence county a few 
days ago, doing considerable damage 
to crops. In some places it lay on the 
ground for 24 hours and was two 
feet deep. 

Gainesville Reporter: We learn 
‘that a disease called Rothein, or Ger- 
man measles, a hybrid of scarlet. fe. 
ver and measles, is prevailing in dif. 
ferent portions of the 
Gainesville, : 

Centre Advertiser: We regret to 
learn that on Sunday, the qth inst. 
the dwelling house of Mr. Stephen 
Landers, ‘who lives near New Moon, 
in this county, was destroyed by fire, 
together with its contents. 

Troy Messenger: Fifteen new bus. 
iness houses have been constructed 
in Troy and will be ready by the 
opening of the fall trade. Others are 

‘in contemplation and will probably 
be built during the summer. 

Birmingham Independent: Sam 
Thomas and a patty of Pennsylvania 
iron men, who have been here during 
the past week, returned home on 
Wednesday last. Several mineral 
tracts of land were bought while here, 
They are expected to return soon. 

: Hayneville Examiner: Alex Har- 
Tis, a negro lately convicted of steal- 
ing cotton from Dr. Pritchett of 
Hayneville, and sentenced to two 
years of hard labor for’ the county, 
cut his own throat fatally with a ra- 

| zor, on Mr. Ed. McCnrdy's place last 
REE 

Monday. : 

Eufaula Times: We learn that the 
old Southwestern railroad depot has 
been purchased by a stock company, 
and will be used as an oil factory, 
which will be operated "under the 
name of the Eufaula Oil Company. 
Work, it is said, will be commenced 
next week. 

Huntsville - Independent: I. ast 
Sunday morning, United States Dep- 
uty Marshal Thomas G. Hewlett, 
‘made another successful raid, over- 
hauling another illicit distillery right 
here in Madison ceunty, under the 
very drippings of the federal judicial 
sanctuary, 

: . etic AI ei 

MARRIED. 

"At the residence of the bride, in 
Northport, on the 16th of May, 1880, 
by Eld. Fred. D. Hale, Mr. Wm. R. 
Medlin to Miss Jennie A. Dodson,  « 

: DE unt 

i 
. In Memoriam. 

Died, at their home, near Uchee, Russell 
county, Ala, the following named persons: 

ary A, Eperson, and Misses Louisa 
A. and Mary A, E. Eperson, 

Louisa Eperson, who was born Sept. 28, 
1800, and ‘died April 13, 1880, of pneumo- 
‘nia, She made a profession of grace in the 
summer of 1879, and lived consistent with 
her profession up to the time of her decease, 

‘Shortly before her death she was asked if 
she felt ‘ready to go,” to which her reply 
was, “1am, for 1 have been praving ever 

| since I have bee: sick.” She wishew to have 
some of the Scripture read in her hearing. 
Some of the Psalms were: selected and read. 
She replied, “That is so sweet.” She had 

her death, 
Sister Mary A. Eperson, wife of Bro. Jesse 

Eperson, was next to take her leave of ail 
Sarl things: She was born Oct. 19, 1842, 

ond oo dn the Confederate 
55, on March the 19th, 

Bro. Eperson, who still 
reéat-loss, 
ving been severel i for 

from pneumonia, her physician hr reco   

Parks E, dy whe wei dna 1808. 
jotned Bala TEA dn baptized 

county soutk of 

The first to depart this life, was Sister: 

married to Mr. 

« This bemg | 

£4 17 

« | Ing reprints of fifty library books, have al- 

{specimens of these books; they are neatly 
4 | printed in clear readable ps 

pl [et 

1 all pages, pri 
reprinted i, ay i 

by Eld.. Charles Stewart; was ordained to 
the office of deacon , the duties of which 
he faithfully discharged to the time of his 
death, April 2, 1880, make the following re. 
port: Ky ‘ 

Whereas, it lias pleased Almighty God, in 
the fulness of his wisdom, te remove from 
our midst, our esteemed snd much loved 
brother, Deacon Parks E. Ball, and whereas, 
we feel that our Zion has lost a useful mem- 
ber by his death; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we bow in humble sub- 
mission to the will of the Lord, who has ta- 
ken from us one ripe in years, and strong in 
the faith. : 

Resolved, That in the death of our dear 
brother, we have lost a useful and exemplary 
member, whose long life beautifully illustra 
ted the purity of his love for Jesus. 

Resolved, That we express our heartfelt 
sympathies to his family in their sad bereave- 
ment, and pray God to heal their grief and 
guide them by his Spirit to that home where 
no dear ones ever die and where 

“Those that meet shall part no more.” 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 

be spread upon the church book, and a cepy 
be sent to the Ava. Barmist for publication, 

J. W. ATTERERRY, 
Jas. FuLLerTon, 
J. R, §, WooLDRIDGE, 
J. H. Curry, 

Committee, 
rin Ap AAI on 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Mary Cleveland has already appeared in the 
columns of this papes; but it appears to me 
that something more may with propriety be 
said of one who filled so long and so well the 
place allotted her by Providence, 

Her maiden name was Smith. She was 
was born in Franklin county, Ga., March 6, 
1799. The family removed to Tennessee, 
and there she was married to the late C. H. 
Cleveland, Sr.,~a man who did good in his 
day and generation-in the year 1816. In 1818 
they removed to the Territory of Alabama, 
and located ih Dallas county, a few miles 
from where the city of Selma now stands. 
and only a short distance from the spot on 
which they both died. Husband and wife 
united with Shiloh Baptist church at the 
same time, about the year 1830, and were 

  Appointments, 
KEY. W. BH. DEWITT 

Will fill the following appointments in Beth- 
el Association: 

Hoboken, 
Nanafalia, 

Almwell, 

Shiloh, : 
Dunning 8, 11, 
‘Bethlehem, 

Flat Wd's Chipl 
Antioch, 

40 

if 

23 
34 

24 
oe 
25 

Thurs, night 
Friday 
Sat. & Sunday 
Monday 
At night 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

May 

he 

i 

El 

£4 

§ 4   Friday night 
Sat. & Sunday 

Jefferson, At wight 
rovidence, Wednesday 

Dayton, (Wed. & Thurs, nights) 
McKinley, Sat, & Sunday 
Boiling Springs, Wednesday 
Concord, Thus, & Fri 
Rehoboth, Sat. § Sunday 
Goose Creek, Tuesday 
Friendship, Wednesday 
White Church, At night 
Bettis’ 8, House, Thursday 
Rural Academy, At night 

It is Likely the writer will be with Brother 
De Witt an the gth or 10th of June. 

Cl. 

ena a at 

Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels 
Patent Metallic Heel 

Linden, 
As i ¥ 20. 4 

34 

June 

ik 

5 
id 
ih 

16 

17 

13 id 

Mires, 

by wearing Lyon's 
Stiffeners, 

» Adil + oni 

Durham is headquarters of the world for 
Smoking Tobacto, and W. 1. BLACKWELL 
& Co. is dhe headguarters of Durham for the 

old original and oniy Genuine Fr AGRANT 
rumen Buia Besoseres Tengo, Their 
goods are old, mild, mellow and pure, fall 

weight, alw ays | and never bite the 

tongue. 

—— 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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FLEE ie 

Still Victorious! 
FOUR YEARS IN USE. 

THE NUMBER TRIPLED 
EVERY YEAR. 

  

a Sa 51 A 5 SS 
We beg leave to zall the attention of the publi 

to the fact that the Soathern Standard Press | 
now entering upon its fifth season, with even in 
creasing popularity. Duriag the last sea ve 
four bandred were put into use, with unnsual 
and unqualified success. 

The most marked features of its merits are quick 
work, convenience, ease of aperation and the 
facility of packing heavy bales. It meets with 
the most marked success as a STEAM POWER 
PRESS, where these features are most appreciated. 
Owing to the unprecedented it ost 

of material, we have been compelled to slightly 
advance prices, 

For Hand Power, 

For Horse, Steam or Water Power, exc pit 

wood wark, 

For Presses, complete, wood work and all 
for particulars. Address EE 

S CO. SOUTHERN STANDARD PRES 
Meridian, Miss. 

1 the   except wood work, 

  

| 
| i 
i 

i 
| 

A YEAR and expenses 
agents, Qutht Free. Addres 

11}: QO. VICKERY, Augusta, 
Maine, 

{ 
{ { 

R. C. KEEBLE & CO. | 
wr WHOLESALE — 

  

    baptized together by Eld. Haggard, They 
were ever afterward members of that church. 

Sister Cleveland wis the mother of eleven 

children, nine of whom lived to years of ma- 
turity; but all except four—among svhom is 
Rev. Dr. Cleveland, of Selma—went before 
her to the grave, 

On Sabbath, 18th day of April Ip¥, she 
fell asleep, to awake no more on earth. It 
was fitting that after so many years of lal 33 

nd her i 
1 

symboi of | 

in the Master's service, she should f« 
hands on the Sabbath day, thie s 
that eternal rest that remained for her 
paradise of Gods 

The days of ber activity had long since 
ended in the feeblenesk of age; but her in- 
terest in the prosperity of the church was un- 
abated; the Gospels charming sound was 
more charming still; her Christian love was 
more tender, and her syrapathy more demon- 
strative, Many, of all ages and conditions, 
have reason to call her blessed. . She loved 
and honored her pastor for his work's sake, 
and his joys and sorrows were her's. When 
will her place be filled? E. F. Bangg, 

Collirene, Lovemdes Co. 

® neers A AGI iris 

The SOUTHRRN STANDARD Corton PRESS 
advertised in this paper is being more and 
more extensive used every year. Quite a 
number of them are in use in Alabama. Itis 
the cheapest good press that we know of, 

ie AAAI Bren 

The “Service of Song’ has been introdue- 

n the | 

tist church, Macon, Ga., one of the largest 
churches in the South, and Dr. Warren, the 
pastor, writes: “We have not heard such 
singing in our congregation in nine years. 
The leader of the choir, and indeed all the 
brethren are much pleased with the book, as 
I knew they would be.” Dr. D. Henry 
Miller's church, Brooklyn, have also just 
adopted the ‘Service of Song." 

: rien AAI ener 

Andrews’ Bazar for June 
is rich in illustration, in literary matter and 
as a fashion journal. The costumes illustra. 
ted in Andrews’ Bazar are in the best French 
and American moles. The aim of the pub- 
lisher is to give only those styles which are 

a” 

ions as expounded in his journal will be well, 
yet not fussily, dressed. The children will 
be pleased with the story of “The Happy 
Family,” Ladies should send 10c. for a 
sample copy to W. R. Andrews, Publisher, 
Tribune Building, New York. 

Be 

Cheap Library Books. 

David CC. Coak,. of Chicago, is now re. 
rinting 75cts. to. $1.40 Sabbath-school Li- 
rary Books at & uniform price amounting to 

Tess that 5 cents a piece. These reprints are 
published in what is called the Sanpatu Lai: 
RRARY, issued weekly, one or more complete 
books being reprinted in each number, the 
LIBRARY costing $2.50 a year or what is 

uivalent to less than § cents a number. 
Be numbers are also sold separately. Forty- 

one numbers of the Sabbath Library contain- 

ly been issued. We have before us two 

: type, on good pa- 
1 per, wire stitched, and provided with a 

covet, One of these books con- 
tains The Giant Killer and The Roby Fami.- 
ly, books by A. L.O. E., a well known 

English author, I number of pages go and origthal price $1.25. The et 
Work and Wages, LY Mase Bruce Lyman, 

$1.25. The books 
. in original price 

Spots $125. oF poor schools, no 

‘Temple of Fashion. 

ed within the past week into the First Bap- | 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEEY 

Heavy Stocks at Boltom Prices, 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

A. MEYERS’ 
  

Dress Goods, Millinery, | 
won AN one 

DRY GOODS, SHOES and NOTIONS 

  Fancy Goods. 
IF All country Oraers 

Address: 

POST-OFFICE BOX 25, 

Selma, Ala. 
Agency for Domestic Paper Fashions. 

darefully attend 
ed to. 

  

N otice. 
J THE : 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
BROADWAY, NEW- YORK, 

will make a special 

Fifty Cents Per Day, 
from its regular tariff to such readers of 

reduction of 

At Ciy I'rices a one o ompetitors 

en ¥ 
133 The Babies on Our Block, 134 The Skidmore F e 133 The Hallway Door, Bay 13 Paring Bessie of the Lea. 3 : The Kiss Behind the Door, 

go . 
Where wrens olock, 

141 The Old Wooden Ro #2 Old Folks at Home—Sware: k ; px Danks Only Spe with C 
34 Sweet and Ry, 

Juli 

8 
7 

140 You May Look, but Yeu : Musn't Touch, 

By 
A Whoa, Bans : 

47 My D ou'll Remeber Me: 
= There's tways a Seat in the for You, | aor! You, 

31 1 Drearnt 1 Delt in Marble Halle 152 I've no Mother Now, Pin io ¥ 

Cold Ground. 

The Old Cabin Home. 
5 The Little Otis at 7 Old Black ne Home, 

13 neg hat iy Grave's a pa ao 1§ Grandfather's Clock, Kept Groen. 
ight Went Ogi? ber. ent Out 

when You and 1 were 34 Cottuge by the ok args 
3 43 We Parte by the River Side. i 36 When 1 Saw Sweet Nellie Home 14 1 Cangot Call Her Mother. TT 145 Si : ) > 

43 Take this Letter to My Mother, “> TC Ye ® A A Model Love Letter—Coamic. 
16 Waiting, NY oe he 

Pe Hale rat em—Combe, 
oo I'm Lottly iis other Died 

i BT A858 8 

» & Ground. 
53 Wife's Commandments --Camic. <n Fro oh he Wi ¢ 
i Husband's Commandments—Comic. ie The Stans hid hid ie. 
50 Liste Ol Log Cabin in the Lane, 73 Dot Your ¢ \ Don% 

We Have Missed oh ig 

5% Marchin, Through Georgia. ho Withe Weta a my, 182 Over the Hills to the Poor House. 

be Hid fn the Cottage by the Sea. ha $3 The Minstrel Roy, 
i155 Don} be de with Me, Dar v 156 The Old Vi School on the C1 191 Flirtation of the - om, 

I 
33 Whe / sun i Young, Maggie. 154 Nearer, My God, to 

70 Take Back the Heart. 
ia She Ruded Cont of Blue. 
74 Shivery Dave ; : ! 22 Dey Re 4 ji gy Why Did 8 . 
2 Res. Shigod on, the Shteamboat Deck on Thou Piast am! Another A . v 203 There's None Li other bis Poa i hy Od Kentucky Home, Good Night, nt You Wor Bobahe a Mo For i Bree ao, a 
{ pL Ar $0 Near and Yet so Far, 208 Old Log Cabin in the Del} ve You, bE : he Sword of Bunker Hill. 200 Whisper Softly Mother's D ¢ : Pray Hairs of My Mother, 211 Will Fou Love Me When Tm Oia? of +1 be all Smiles To. Ni pht, Love, 216 Come Toto the Garden, Maud g 50 Listen to the Mocking Ri " 1 hy ening Bird, 218 Where there’ itl’ ; av 91 Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still 220 Acre thers a Will There's a W ay.     4 Sunday Night, Whe s Parlors Ful 3 
oT Son or lien the Parlors | ull. #22 Sherman's March to the Sea. uo ng, #23 Lamentation of James Rodgers ad winging {n the Lane, 

234 Come, Birdie, Come rr 0a’ Tis but 4 Little Faded Blower, #35 Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep 104 The Girl I Left Behind Me. 226 Beg of Thee, P i 308 Little Buttercup, 28 Love Among the Roses * ul ot Me Hack to Old Virginny. 230 Der Deitcher Gal. : oy Kittie Wells, #32 Old Arm Chair (as sung by Ned Yr Dilys A pal to His Ma. 230 "The Sailor's Grave, =" Barry). $13 The Old Man's Drank Again | 242 Farmer's Daughters sor. Chickens i : G 

3 { Ms ) Aj . | 24 § sb ors sor, Chickens in the Ga . 16 I Am Waiting, Kasle, Dear, ~ | 343 Oh! Dem Golden Slippers, Sargen 1s Slight Hints~Cuomie. ' { 340 Poor, but a Gentleman Still, Ho ake Me Back to Home and Mather | 249 Nobody's Darling but Mine, 120 Lome, Sit by My fide, Little Daxling. | #51 Put My Little Shoes Away. ta Kiss Me Mather, Kiss Your Darling. i 233 Darling Nellie Gray. : 123 A Flower from Mother's Grave { 255 Little Brown Jug, 134 1 he ( Hd Log Cabin on the Hill. | 256 Ben Bolt, ’ hie Ski 1s are Out Fo.-Day i 257 Good-bye, Sweetheart, 30 Coming Thro! the Rye. | 300 Sadie Fay. 
We will send ten 

ents, st paid by 

£80 

of these Songs, your own sel 
mail, Remenibe r, Wi 

Lor three.cent postage stamps. Order 
het 

U 5 

ction, for 10 cents, fifty for 30 cents, 
willnot send less than ten of t 
Songs by the numbers, 

S. MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

and yoo for so 
hese songs by mail, Send 

Itis one of the BEST 
the CHEAPEST Sepa 

  
  

  

~ Without Wasting It. / 

as itis also one of 
rators in the market. / 

/ . ff A aa / machines at Faclory Prices, 

Vi 

We will furnish these 
with freight added, with or without Horse Powers 
or Engines, either Portable or Self-propelling. 

Call on us or send for Circulars’ and Price Lists. 

Jos, Hardie & Co., General Agents, 
Water St., Selma, A la. 
  116 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Agents Wanted to Sell Our Goods. 

May, June : July! 
"ONLY THREE MONTHS!! 

  

space of time, the remainder of our Stock of 

MUST AND WILL POSITIVELY BE 

SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE. 

i determined to quit the Dry Goods Business! We, unlike 
houses, are not advertising 

alt 

hoy 
olner 

One or Two Articles Below Their Value, 

IS NOW COMPI 

READY-MADE CLOTHIN 

Drap d’Ete Suits made up in Best Styie and at Most Atiractive Prices. 

Our Stock for the Spring and Summer 

1880 
A YrYYy Yn 

- KH 1 1H “ ; 

AND WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO AN ELEGANT LINE OF / 

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS! 
Great Bargains in FANCY SILKS, 
a yard. SPRING Porvins/in all the New Shades at 15 dents and upwards, 
CASHMERES, BROCADES, BROCADED and PLAIN SATIXS, Fic. 
Dress Linens at 1234 cents and Upwards, 

FANS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, HANDKEROHIEFS, AND GLOVES 
To be found in the City, 
Shades, at FIFTY CENTS, 

SUPERIOR ALL/WOOL/BUNTINGS at/ only 28 CENTS 
A Full Line of 

Sppciad Des in SUTTINGA, 
The Finest AGsortmuiy of 

A good T'WO.BRUTTON KID/GLOVE in Oper and Plain 

We Solicit an BBE Call, 

~ OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

1880, / 
THE MOST ‘COMPLETE STOCK OF 

  

(; 
OF THE SEASON AT 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN'S. / : 4 a oy (nih 
An Elegant Assortment of Cassimeres, Chevoits, Diagonals,/ Flannél, /Liney, and 

BOYS’, YOUTHS’, AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. / / 
An Immense Variety, including some very pretty Kilt ‘and PBlguse Auits, made of Navy 
Blue, Grey Flansiel, and Linen, 
Extremely Low, 

These suits are Beattifully Trimmed and will be /sold 
We Solicit an Early Call 

Oberndorf & Ullman. 
  

But mr ENTIRE STOCK, from 

BEGINNING T O END! 

are offering « 

can or will compete with, 

ADDITIONAL REDUCTIONS 

Are Constantly Made!   
“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST" 

{"as will present this notice on arrival Wrrnin | 
ONE HUNDRED DAYS From Tas DATE and | 
remain one day or more. 

  

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE 

Real Stylish Goods 
sensible, so that those who follow the fash. | 

iN THE 

Millinery Line, 
OR 

FANCY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS, 

A COMPLETE LADY'S TOILET, 

DORE val TO Go TO 

STERNE’S 
GRAND BAZAAR 

wll) Fou 

BEAUTY AND FASHION |         bt the SAssATEH LisrAxy will pu if riot found re Tillbe a great     
LDREN'S BUGGIES. 
ONS, 

Gloves, Hose, Corsels, | 

For these Reasons, we ask our friends and the Public generally, to buy 
GOODS at the CHEAPEST place in the State, which is the 

tl Te 
LOCH 

rangers’ Store, 
ALEX. RICE. 

: MERCHANTS can purchase several JOB LOTS at a great Sac- 
Kid Glove Case, Cloak and Dress Stands for sale. 

i 
i 

| rifice 

i 

  

“BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER’S BURDENS." 

THE— en 
PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 

Mobile, Alabama. 
MOBILE, ALA., January 14th, 1880, 

: Ir} rfiyvin EINE STATEMENT. 
Receipts and Disbursements of the Mogtuary Fund from date of organization: 

: $7,967. 11 
\624.90 
3.518, 17 $12,110.27 

Advance Mortuary Assessments, ..........» ; 
Assessment No, 1 : 

Assessment No, 2 

Paid ondeath claim of P. P. Ostrander, ... .......cooveisnons 8 03.57 
Paid on death claim of J. A, Hickman, 1,445.70 
Paid on death claim of J, H, Estes, caberesinssrsars 5000008 7,140.27 
Balance in Bank to credit of Mortuary Fund, 4,961.00 

: $12,110.27 
  

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK, 
MosirLg. January 14th, 1380. 

This is 0 Certify, That the People’s Mutual Relief Association has to the credit of 
fortuary Fund the sum of F N dred and Sixty-One Dollars. Ane pred) nd the sum of Forty-Nine Hundred and Sixty A. M. PUNCH, Cashier, 

Proofs of Death in the case of W. T. Samuell have been received and approved. Pa 

made to provide amount necessary to be kept in bank to meet fo. 

  

ment of this claim $5,000.00) will consume balance of Mortuary Fund on hand, 
sessment No. 3 has been 

‘ture losses, hs ; J 
"ont of a total membership of 1821, oNLY 80 certificates have been forfeited and 4 lost 

by death. The present number of members is 1737, and their certificates average $3592.90. 
The success of the Association. has exceeded our expectations, and the cost of your pro- 

tection fully demonstrated all we have claimed for the cheapness of our certificates. 
Confident of a laige increase of Membership in the year 1880, we bes your assist. 

ance in extending the benefits of the P. M. R. A. to your friends and peg hots. dient : 
Very Respectfully, W. L. BAKER, Pre .     R. O. RANDALL, Secretary. 

fertilizing purposes, Vis Liga ieab 

peas. Thé¢ Whippoorwill or Harper Pea is very proljic, and 1s the most de« 

sirable variety for producing péas. We have boty, varieties in good supply. 

MILLET. 

Waler Street,’ -- = 

GARY, W. H. RAYMOND, 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
T. P. 

Wholesale Grocers, 
Waler Street, Selma, Alabama, 

PROPRIETORS OF THE 

“BOLTED SNO 
BRAND OF FLOUR, 

Superior Indtcements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit/ Patronage. | 
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